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AUCTl NEBRS. Sales of Furni
ture. Pianos, etc., TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY at our rooms.
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ALB. BOmiOCK RESIGNS.i ■x mBASS WILL NOT CLOSE AT 9 ToamN locked vr three years.

N. Doubt NOW Thill Dr. Forbes Winslow 
Found Jach-the-Blpper.

The New York Press, which, by the 
way, in in the van of the many excellent 
papers published in the Metropolis, has 
verified the story published in The World 

The Delegut» From «reut Britain to the a few days ago that Jack-the-Ripper had
i.t. Ottawa Conference Has Made Ml» been found three years ago and lodged
K>port to Lord Blpen - geir-Soverolng i„ an asylum. After quoting the letter
Colon! » should Make Their Own FIs- received by The World from Scotland

. ________ Yard, The Press publishes this despatch
cal Arra g i under date of London, Dec. 1 :

London, Dec. 3.—The Standard is In- “ The correspondent of The Press is
formed that the Earl of Jersey has sub- absolute certainty of’ accuracy, ; cnssion, in which many personalities were
mittcd to Lord Ripon of the Colonial . couIirm the article published last Sun- j indulged in, the motion of Aid. Lamb for
Office his report ot liis mission to the ; day concerning Jack-the-Ripper. This j Emitting to the people at the forth-
Ottawa Inter-Colonial Conference. The I famous murderer is now confined in an ; ;n_i .,,'e.tions the onestionrr ? T“ 3rr ,;s5i ssssts, isr„!r srs&rss: srz. ~ s—Indicates that his opinions are large y , y,. Port,ca Winslow, the world-renown- by a vote of 10 to 9. !
in sympathy with the conference s con- (>d expert in diseases of the brain. Be- Copies of resolutions in favor of closing
elusions as to the cable, steamship and fore he was strie ken with the bloodthirsty galoot at g o’clock were read from No.
trade relations iu the empire. mania that made him notorious all over j

These conclusions are described by him the globe, he was a prosperous practis-
, , , ... , ing physician. His name and the loca-

as sound, practical and likely, if realu- tiono[ Uie in8aae asylum are now in the
sd, to bè of the greatest advantage t® possession of The Press correspondent.’’
■(Jreat Britain. The Earl of Jersey 
earnestly advises the Government to 
consider favorably the unanimous request 
of the conference of the removal of any 
restrictions, treaty or statutory pro
hibition standing in the wn<y of inter- There are but three short weeks be- 
colonial trade. The power to make tween ns and Christmas. During 
fiscal arrangements, be says, may or j interval there is much to be done iu pre- ; 
may not be largely used, but in granting parution for the holidays ; therefore citi- : .it to self-governing colonies Great Jens should lose no time in selecting their ; fol owing reasons :
Britain will" be developing the policy Christmas presents from Diueen s »^k « not a good w ay to encourage any
long pursued, of enabling them to make 0f furs. A sensible present is always up- co“I,fln/ t° Tonestion8 for the Govern-
use oi such resources withiu the Empire precinted, and what can be more sensible ! 11 °°ly.r£ question for the
as they think best. Experience has shown for winter gifts than the handsome and ment to aecioe. , bara
this policy to be the safest, he thinks, sty list furs sold by Dmeen ? Ia ’“ere pny neeessi y

*#.nd the mtofit satisfactory mode of pro- During December the firm will endeavor to ciose ax v p.m.. , , .nwting° advancement. He «marks that to get rid of the greater part of their It would be> themeans, of! drit mg the 
th°re Is nothing on the statute book to immense stock, as the last four weeks of trade from hotels to c 1 ubs n 
present Camid^the Cape, and even Crown the year is the biggest month for furs, j bouses winch the authorities are not 
colonies, from making differential con- To further this end they have brought aale ^ hlow to thoge

agreements. T^tnly Ev^tio,!,^ ^^wir^ big rush just before amounted taxT licenses, wages, gt-and

LnedsAteralrseC“rl:mClepo^ ^6tZten’sTïr week, whence stock E^^^^qtVtis6^

•iblv the Cape. These, if concluded,would may be inspected more easily than with ! ^he profits of the li j
SSf he6believes, materially affect the the holiday1 crowds. The establishment tor^e at” 9 n m aXthere will be
tommereiai interests of Great Brrtaan. js well known. It has been ou the corner Close bars at J p. m. an t
ÊT^dT; “I consider it will be a eon- Qf King and Yonge-streets for many ‘‘^navhïrexne'iiees and^voû
•Utenc and «uçce-tul poiicy „to «co^ yearn. Branch, 264 Yonge-street. find people who^co,ne by trains,1 or
request * that autonomous colonies Au Endowment luv-simnnt Contract. from meetings or theatres, who wish to 
have power subject to the veto of the Endowment insurance is both safe arid g,et, c,»tomary 8 “ ’ .? t ^
t?o vn to make 'such fiscal arrangements profitable, in that it gives a large re- «lube and iml.ccnsed place, that do^a
witli each other as may seem to them «pm in case of early death and a satie- large business at t. P ’ , most conducive to commercial prosper- Ltpry investment if the holder lives to ^[^'^pfm-ed in often to, th? ruin of

llAs to the treaties with Belgium and Of course, to be safe and profitable, ^MrraUto'd to luy^'icen^ed hotel!'1 
Germany, the Earl of Jersey is satisfied the insnrauce must be effected in a com- not be p^ Lèsent it would
that they do not preclude making pre- pany possessing strength, competent man- discharge quite a number
teresn’ial arrangements among the colon- ugemeiit and an unexcelled record, for and i .cannot see in what
lee themselves, without the special ad- surplus Warning. it ia inl_. to benefit anyone. It
vantages, so accorded, being extended A reference to the last official gov- Linlv would not prevent liquor be- 
to the countries in question Never- crûment report shows the North American consumed, for people will have their
Useless, h; thinks these treatis would Life Assurance Company has a larger rej’reghmcilta a8 long as tliey are able 
prove;,t Great Britain from sharing any net surplus in proportion to its habili- f 81“ “nd will suit them-
beac.'it which might he given by one ties than that of any other company. IelVto wbeèe and ’ when to take it. 
jolony to another, nlthoiighv they would For fni! information respecting the ex- e‘)o ,,ot think that those in this
not prevent Great Britain from giving cellent investment plans of the company, blIaine^ a,e pgr6eCuted enough already 
Sf .ic.’ially advantageous Vrms to address the Head Office, 22 to 28 King- with restrictions namely heavy licenses, tte colonies. Great Britain,^ holds, has street west, Toronto. 246 ™gT’ “2y p.
Dy treaties bargained away P® ----------------------------- --------------- also on all election days, watched by
bo receive better teçms in the colonies, a FIb“ Mannfaclerlng Site. detectives and spies, all trying to in-
regarding he: exports, than are given xo Mr H H Williams, the real estatebro- dnee ns to violate the law?
Belgium and Germany. Me will^suggtsx ker of 24 King-street cast, invites the i also find that our hotels are suffer- 
;ha.t Givat Britain might coa®* J , attention of investors and manufactiir-r in^ on account of tourists who are go-
the:* it would be possible, witno x - €r8 to tke vacant projiarty at the north- jug past our city, because in Toronto 
nonncing the treaties, to induce Reigi west corner of Ki6g and Bathurst-«.treets, they cannot get any refreshments or get 

, And Germany consent to Xne aorog»- which is in every way adapted for the lo- on a street car on Sunday. I am per
son of the clauses specially reierr ng cation of a large manufacturing concern, sonally in favor of a quieü Sabbath, but 
;he colonies. . . . Mr. Williams is willing to make the price still we should consider the convenience

As regards the suggestion to esx right »te *a purchaser. A plan-of the pro- of others from different parts as well
l maximum tanif for foreign Bat ’ perty may be seen in our advertising col- as ourselves, i
and a minimum tariff for members of the in my trip to England I saw street
Empire, the Earl of Jersey remarks t x-----------------------------------cars and busses running in every large
inch a proposal would mvoive A wide Field. city I visited in England, Ireland and

fundamental change in The choicest cut flowers, designs and Scotland, and I can assure you it was
iinajicifll policy of yreax « bouquets are sent by mail or express to à great eight to see the masses with 
tain. As far as the colonies are^ * auy 0f Canada or the United States their families, visiting with de-
lernei, he thinks it would mean x from Dnnlop's- 5 King west and 445 light ecological and botanical gardens,
nisei »u of existing taxation,-mi , Yonge. Telegraphic and mail orders re- cemeteries and parks, and iu no case
xppli tl to Great Britain, it would comp cejve instant attention. did 1 see any harm come of it, such as
the introduction of n new system and tn ^______ L___ _ __________ drunkenness, riotous or disorderly con-

th,, Caw ” he Dixons, the King-street toon's furnish- duct, and I hope the time will soon come 
Canada, Ane.ralia and the Lape, firg made a special purchase of four- m Toronto when oilr museums and public

irrites, with their exuberant prod English collars in odd sizes. 14, buildings will be open to the public op
of food •anil-raw muterial compared, with i-2°l7 17 1-2 which they sell lor Sunday ; also the street cars to carry
:hei> population, . regard import duties ’ . the jieople to and from oun parks.
iritb a different experience from that of _______________________ j do not think it will make our citi-
;he United Kingdom with its •, T.bnc-Fnr.-Wbo Take, It? tena auy worse for a Uttle outing. I
>f home-grown food, and the necessity o elfect of this sreat remedy, uoon am certain it would make themthe free importation of raw material for a ^^^atm-ated wtih : ^iriotine ^r contented with their lot during the
.ndustri s. service the re- tobacco poison is peculiar to a degree, working hours oi the week.

♦ ‘‘LAVtU- s^nmnXt e but warns It can be taken by those whd both smoke Hoping you can see your way to en- 
Pnrt Ae.trslinL colottire that ' mlich will and chew for the cure of chewing- alone courage the lio.el keepers to keep
the A T. mei tiote- thèit or it can be ’taken for the. cure of the better houses ratlier than to curtail the
depend on their arition. it mentions tiu.it , , . , , < horns of sale. Yours,
the assistance required from the Imperial «mokers desirinz to "reduce their S.VMUEL RICHARDSON.
Government might be easily rendered by „ r wef^t it wito great
diverting some of the mail noimdage amokin, weight use it witn great
Km the exiting New York lines. On advantage. Cigaret smokers use 
thi*1 poiufHts language is: ” If. Instead cither for a partial or permanent cure, 
rf wi?kly mails se.itby tlm Cnnard and Don’t sp.t your lue away when you can 
White Star lines, one were sent by the get the great guaranteed remedy-Price «
Dronosed route to Canada, not only Tobac-Cure-$l a box, mailed by: G. A. 
would certain political and naval ad- Bingham, druggist, Yonge-street, To- 
vantages be secured, but about 52,000 ronto. 
pounds or liait the jioiiudnge noiO paid 

‘ nearly to tt» New York lines, wduld be 
saved, as tfit subsidited service wduld 
carry mail matter free tq the, extend,of 
the subsidy. Then there would be a 
large sat off against the contribution of 
75,000 pounds and the remainder would 
be" still f lift her reduced by the free car
riage of any mails from Vancouver til 
New Zealand and Australia.”

It is suggested that the difference be
tween the poundage and £75,000 might 
be made up by the admiralty, subvention 
ou account of the fast cruisers. Thë 

could supply something 
If Great Britain makes

'EBIAL UNITY.FAVORS te"*-WSSOIutvo*
THERE ARE NOW THREE VACAN

CIES AT THE COUNCIL BOARD.
#V %MA MOTION TO COMPEL THEM TO »«■ 

ERA TED BT ONE TOTE.
»? TA RL OW JERSEY ON TME INTER’

COLONIAL CONFERENCE.
■ [I, Tha Audllor»’ Report of the Hooka of the 

Cas Company Proves to Be an Import
ant Document—“A Convenient Method 
of Burying Prollta of Sight’* —A
Special Meeting to Disc use the Report.

>
: From th.With Five Members Absent

Board Aid. Lamb Introduce» HU Meso- 
lutl.tt In the Connell, But It I» » ■ 
Tented By a Vote of !• to •—A Lively 
DDeutalon and Many Fersonalltle».

At the meeting of the City Council last 
evening, after a long and animated dis-

r l% >* ;

Yr. V The Council Chamber at the Cityf Hall 
wan the scene of livelyt proceedings last 
ni'Sht. The Mayifrr anuounced the resig
nation of Aid. Gowanlcck, as well as 
that of Aid. Hewitt. His Worship also 
read the auditor’s report of the books 
of the Consumers’ Gas Company, in which 
are strong criticisms of the management 
of the company. The matter was too 
important to be considered with the 

of other business last evening. It

l±x IÛ ffr-V >.

\

\

\ mass
is probable a special meeting will be 
called for the purpose.

The Mayor presided, and the other al
dermen present were : Aid. Shaw, Lamb, 
Crawford, Allen, McMurri'ch,
Crane, Dunn, Macdonald, Bates, 
ham, Frankland, Hubbard, Sheppard, At- 
kiuson, TJurna, Murray, Jolliffe and Hal- 
lam. % j

Amongst the communications read were 
the resignations of Aid. Hewitt and 
Gowanlock. The former has already been 
published in The World. The Mayor 
stated that it wjau no* till 6.30 o’clock 
he received a letter from Aid. Gowan - 
lock. This was as follows :

Aid. tiowanlock’s Letter 
Dear Sir : The public sentiment o! 

the^ city has been ko much influenced 
against aldermen that the public useful
ness of the council for 1894 is over, and 
I, therefore, resign my seat as alderman 
for Ward No. 6.

12 Lodge of Good Templars and from 
Northern Star Council 281 ; also the fol
lowing letter against Aid. Lamb’s pro
position :

S■
.19

Foster,
Gra-A Motel Beeper*» Protest

I understand it is reported that a 
motion will be brought up this evening 
about closing of hotel bars at 9 p.m. I 
wish, as a large taxpayer, and one who 

hji-4 a large amount invested in thet hotel 
business, to protest against it for the

l
is.The Holidays Are Near and Citizens Should 

Not Walt Too Long.
.
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JAMES GOWANLOCK.
On motion of Aid. Lamb and Crawford 

the resignation of the No. 6 alderman wan 
accepted without discussion. So was that 
of Aid. Hewitt.
The Mayor*» M»»»age R* the Ga» Company.

Mayor’s Office,
Toronto, Detf. 8, 1894.

To the Council of the Corporation of the
City of Toronto:

Gentlemen,—I beg to» present to th< 
council the report of Mr. William R. 
Hughes, appointed to represent the city 
on the audit of the books of account, of 
the Consumers’ Gas Company, for the year 
pndiug Sept. 30, 1894, alsio a digest of 
the same.

The report is elaborate and its prepara
tion exhibits great actuarial ability and 
skill. I desire to direct the special at
tention of the council to jit. The man* 
pgepient of the Gas Company is specially 
f'riticjsed and reflected upon by the 
tiuditoy. Such paragraphs as the follow
ing appear in his ^report: “That large 
amounts have, been w Itten off the profits 
on three separate occasions in order to 
show a depreciation in value of property, 
in contravention of the 1887 statute, 
making altogether the sum £>f $110,-
355.60,” which he' calls “a convenient 
method of burying profits out of sight 
and concealing actual value of assets.” 
He also takes exception to the' correct* 
ness of the company’s financial state
ments. He further states “that the 
Company’s financial administration dur
ing the past, in previous years, has not 
been in accordance with the company’s 
agreement with the city in 1887, that 
a la|-ge sum has been exacted from the/ 
Consumers under color of the 6th sec
tion of the act for the purpose/* of a( 
repair fund, and likewise illegally ap
propriated by the company and dealt 
with as part of the company’s general 
assets and expended on capital account.” 
The whole report of the auditor is so im
portant that I rebommend it to be re
ferred to the committee which was ap* 
pointed in the spring of this year to coni 
sider a similar question, with .instruci 
tions to report to this council Without 
de|ay.

Aid. McMurrich and Sheppard moved 
that the City Engineer prepare a plan 
showing the water frontage recerved for 
wharfage purposes and the land which 
will be required in connection there
with, the plan to also show the most 
suitable site for a fruit market, where 
fruit brought in by boat and rail may 
be conveniently handled ; also what por
tion of the property should, in his 
opinion, be reserved for park purposes*

After a few words of explanation thfl 
motion was unanimously agreed to.
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WHICH WAY ?
f

THE CONFESSION ADMISSIBLE,Averred, had told him it would be folly j have seen aldermen leave the council 
to adopt the 9 o’clock rule. The cure chamber when they wished to shirk a 
would be worse than the disease. The vote.
speaker went on to protest against the Several members appealed .to 
stigmas cast by Aid. Lamb on those op- Mayor to ring the bell and not let the 
posed to his proposal, and on the liceus- discussion thus abruptly terminate, 
ed victuallers. Many a .<alook-keeper,he The result was that several aldermen
said, had done mote to4 reclaim young came jn from the aute-room.
men from going wrong than had Aid. The requisite number being present Aid. 
Lamb himself. Shaw said the motion was unnecessary

Aid. Lamb : How do you know ? and impracticable for any good result.
Aid. McMurrich : 1 cam give >x#u names Aid. Lamb then replied,

of those to whom I refer and the nam ?s Aid. Burns wished to deny any dictation
of young men they have put on their or suggestion «by any saloon-keepers so 
feet and made men of. I regret drunken- fttj. a9 he knew. It would be time enough 
ness, but Aid. Lamb is going the wrong to submit such a vote when the peo- 
way about this business. His proposal asked for it.
would drive men into unlicensed dives. If The vote was then taken with this re- 
Ald. Lamb would bring in a* prohibition gtlït.
resolution I wohld vote for it. I my- Yeas—The Mayor, Aid. Hallam, Jol- 
eelf have given up liquor for the sake iifîe> Graham, Bates, Macdonald, Craw- 
of my fellbw-man. ford, Lamb, Foster—9.

Aid. Lamb : For bow lonlg fr? Nays—Aid. Bums, Murray,
Aid. McMurrich : At times for a month, Sheppard, Hubbard, Frankland, 

sometimes for a year. I would igive it McMurrich. Allen, Shaw—10. 
up for yolu. (Roars of laughter.) iou Aid. Crane did not vote. Aid. Bailey 
have liquor in your house. Give it up and anq Thompson xvere absent. Aid. Stew-
set a good example. That is what you ar^ Hewitt and Gowanlock )were not
should do aud not come here and give Present, having resigned, 
ua a tem’peraiice leqtW*. (Applau*.) B.qnlr. Farther eon.lderall.n.

more j do not want to dub Aid. Lamb a hypo rnmm;iiaa _e p:+vcrite awl .ay hie ia doiiti this for votes, The Executive Committee of the City
T ho i™. hr-lmi-ht other sub- Council yesterday referred back to the"LL tLw tL rü votes Board of Works their report recommewl-'

jects up fori the sa ’ ing that the City Engiueer put in repair
Ii*?i7lzra,r the Elee U i„ni„i Dundas-street, from Bloor to the north 

Aid. Hubbard drew e?Pü^'VLc!^n! city limit. The cost of these repairs on 
from Aid. Lamb u hen he tolld; the Co n eaEb Hye y, the street railway tracks 
cil that the worthy alderman when his way eatimated at $500, and it was argu- 
proposal wag deleated an the last OÇ d that the railway company should con- 
caaion. said : ” Never mind, I will bring tribnte thertito.
't up again near election ttate. Aid. Tbe COInmittec also referred back the 
Hubbard, who said he waa u teetotaler recommeadation oi tbe Plu ka and Gar- 
of 20 years standing,, argued that » t dens Oommittee that the city accept the 
ûntario Govcri^nt nms committed to Baatt lot of ]and for park purposes 
prohibition if the Supreme tomt cetU at Parkdajie if the City Solicitor re
lied to its ponel to ekiact, it aa ports favorably in relation thereto. It 
•wise» to take another vote. Further, n® wa6 thought that the solicitor's report 
protested against such a question being „hould accompany the correspondence, 
decided only by those w"°.. T0*e ‘°nr The committee also decided that tenders 
Mayor. The young men and tire women, Bhould ^ ^ {ol< the aupply 0, an Ia. 
ttm, ought to "uvo a ^voioa^in the luat- Jand p„& electric light machine. Hence 
ter. (Applause.) Besides, they iieferred back the proposal to
young men think of the aldermen pre ceJ tbe John ftbell Company’s offer, 
venting them having a late ^înk» which had been provisionally accepted by
they knew Aid Lamb would go home and Par!k8 and Gardens Committee, 
get onfe himself f (Laughter.)

Aid. Crawford maintained that the 
closing of saloons at 9 o'clock would be 
of greater benefit than any other bylaw 
ever passed in the city.

A Witty Speech
Aid. Hallam made a merry speech and 

caused roars of laughter by his rallying 
of Brother Lamb. He said : I am not 
a teetotaler, but no one ever saw me 
take a glass in a tavern. I am a Pro- 
hibitipnMt. If Aid. Lamb will give me 
his word that he will never takei a glass 
of liquor I will do the same. (Laughter).
And not only so, I will stand on the tem
perance Xplatform Sunday after Sunday 

z An Energetic Temperance 8p ech. and preach temperance. Will Aid. Lamb 
Aid. Lamb then moved his resolution do that ? (Renewed laughter). Let his 

lor the closing of saloons at 9 o’clock actions be consistent with his speech to- 
each evening save Saturday. He at night. If the worthy alderman would 
onice raised cries of dissent by stating have a little more kindliness and less gall 
that the aldermen who had objected to it would be better for him. (Applause), 

the suspension of the rules were advocates o, speak gently of the erring ones ! and .
of 'the 175 sa/loon-keepers, as «against don't brand 175 saloon-keepers as wholly trayed by D. B. Read, Q.C., in the fKew
175.000 of the people. bad Î (Applause). I think he must have journal, The Barrister, which has been

Aid. McMurrich : Do you represent 175,- had some gall on his stomach to-night ; warmly welcomed by the press. The first
000 people ? if he had had some of Gooderham & number will be very interesting to not

Aid. Lamb* You represent the* 25 sa- Worts’ whiskey it would have been better only lawyers and law students but also 
loon-keepem in yon Ward. (Laughter.) for him. (Much merriment). Consistency to all students of history. Ihe atjle is 
Continuing, t$e (alderman said, there is a jewel, but Aid. Lamb is not ^cousis- racy, and its 56 pages are interesting 
was no greater curse than liquor, and tent. I agree with Aid. Hubbard, this from first to last. The Barrister is now 
from liis personal experience he told of* question Should be submitted to the on sale at .Tohn P. McKenna s, Bookseller, 
ruin and misery therefrom, most of largest constituency possible. 80 Yonge-street. A sketch of Henry
which he laid at the doors of hotels being Aid. Sheppard in a logical, temperate Eccles, Q.C., by D. L. Read, Q.v., isj<*e-
optyi after 9 p.m. After this hour saloons, speech opposed the resolution. Closing i>ccially well written aud entertaining, 
tye said,were filled with young men Wast- salodhs at 9 o’clock would increase The Code of Japan will be found verj 
ing their timç, and substance and bring- drunkenness. There is more drunkenness interesting to all students of history, 
ing misery on themselves aoid all con- on Saturday nights when saloons close Among the other articles is one on Bank- 
nected with them. at 7 o^clock than on any other night In ruptcy, by D. E. Thomson, Q.C..

“I am not a prohibitionist,” said he, the week. w.,,Beon.e Adams*
“I am not a teetotaler; I am u temper- Aid. Lamb : I deny that statement. Toitl Frulil* to keep the breath pore and

Thqu he stigmatized as Aid. Sheppard : I know it from my per- i>agranA n dispels eases In the «tomach.
“disgraceful” the uttempts to stifle the SOUal observations. If drink could not be Take no Imitations, 
voice of the people on this question. The htul in the saloon people would drink at 
people will want to know of these alder- home before wife and family, which would 

Ja,auurÿ why they could not be he worse. You may try till Gabriel 
trusted to vote on a mutter so closely sounds his horn and you will never make
affecting tbe if homes and interests. In people sober by act of Parliament. This
conclusion Aid. Lamb said pathetically: had been proved by the failure of legie- 
“My feelings# overcome me when I eee jation iu other countries, and it would 
the strong opposition to this proposal, he the same here till we have prohibition.
However, I shall have the ^satisfaction Aid. jBates made a brief yet yigorous 
of knowing I have done my duty.” «speech in support of the resolution.
(Applause from the gallery.) ' There Was Nd Quorum.
It Beets With the Llceaiee t’ommleelaners. Aid. Frankland called the Mayor’s at- 

This was the first argument of Ald.Mic- tention to the fact that there was no 
Murrieh tigaiust Aid. Lamb's resolution, quorum. _ . . ..
The chairman oj the commissioners, he Aid. Bates : .This is not the first time

Clara Ford*» Statements Can Be Produced 
In Evidence. lithe mThere is considerable speculation among 

citizens interested, in the Clara Ford case 
as to whether the confession she freely 
aud fully made to Sergeant of Detec - 
tives Rebum and Inspector Stark will 
be admitted as evidence at the Assises.

There is no doubt on thid point, how
ever. The same objection as that raised 
by Mr. Murdoch, the girl’s counsel, at 
the preliminary examination, was ad
vanced in the case of Albert iDay, who 
murdered, his wife by throwing he< over 
the bank at Niagara. The appeal was 
carried to the full court at Osgoodc 
Hall and a test case made of it. The 
judges were unanimously of the opinion 
that, while it was desirable that rtlie 
guilt of a person should be brought home 
in other ways, interrogations by detec
tives aud answers thereto by the prisotner 
were evidence aaid were admissible as 
such.

Although Clara Fo(rd was cautioned 
not to say anything the law does not 
require detectives to caution prisoners. 
All it stipulates is that the admissions 
must not be sectored by threads or pro
mises of reward.
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Dunn,
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Would you in cookery lavoid disap- 
ent aud avert failure ? Use Dr. 
Cream Baking Powder.

poiutm
Price’s/ 'HFilling I'p Vacancle».

Aid. Macdonald wajs appointed on th4 
Property Committee, and Aid. Allen o< 
the Fire and Light Committee in place 
of Aid. Stewart ; Aid. Hallam on th* 
Property Committee in place of Aid, 
Hewitt ; Aid. Foster on the Board of 
Work., Aid. Hallam on the Court of Re, 
vision, Aid. Murray on the Property Com? 
mittec in place of Aid. Gowanlock..

Aid. Foster carried a motion; for a re, * 
turn showing the amount of the city’, 
interest in tho various railway, having 
termini in Toronto.

It wap announced thajt a writ of sum? 
nions in the case of Pyke v. Toronto ha< 
been issued to restrain the city from cn< 
tering into any agreement or contract 
for the issue of bonds or sale thereof to 
Messrs. Paulin, Sonlcy & Martin.

Messrs. Allan & Baind, barristers, alsd 
on the part of Mija C. G. Allan of Me, 
Caul-street, claim compensation for the 
removal of trees in front of her residence, 
McCaul-street.

Aid. Foster and Sheppard moved rt re
solution for the enforcement of contract 
penalties, unless the same were remitted 
by a two-thirds vote of council. Strong 
speeches iu support of the motion were 
made by the mover, seconder and Aid, 
Hallam. Aid. Shaw and Murray opposed 
the motion, Which was carried by 18 
votes to 5.

The Katepay ri and Street Lighting.
Aid. Burns submitted a resolution fos 

a vote of the ratepayers whether they 
would prefer the acceptance of thfe new 
contract for street 1 lighting or the city 
to have an electric plant of its own.

The old arguments for and 
the city controlling ihe street 
were all gone over again. Nothing fresh 
wan contributed to the discussion.

The motion wap defeated on this divf. 
Cutters By Anctton Ri°li : '

Messrs. Silver & Smith, proprietors Yeas-Ald. Burns, Hubbard, Graham^ 
Grand’» Repository, have .on hand .the Dunn, lostei-—5. 
finest collection and largest variety of Nay» Aid. Shaw, Lamb, 
high-class cutters ever offered for sale. Allen. McMurrich, Macdonald,
Inteluding purchasers should not fail to 1 rankland, Atkinson, Hallam, Murray( 
see the stock, as they have the advan- Sheppard and the Mayor—13.
*age of being able to select from all On motion of Aid. Hallam and Bung 
the different makers at the lowest pos- it was decided to seek legislation t<X 
Bible price. See advt. amend the Waterworks Act to enable

1 —^------------------------------ - the city to bring water from/ any source
Special bargains In ranges, heating within 60 miles of the city, instead of 

stove» and furnaces. Wheeler A Bain, go, as at present provided by the act.
179 King-street East. 25 \ letter was received from: the Citj(

Council of Hamilton asking co-operatio* 
in a petition to the Ontario Legislaturi 
to so amend the Lord’s Day Act as to 
prevent the running of railways or steam* 
boats on the Sabbath.

\ Don’t Want a Sewer.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 8.—The by

law submitted to the ratepayers here 
to-day to raise $88,000 for sewer pur
poses was defeated by 45 majority.

The Shadow Cast Before.
Aid. Lamb wished to bring his motion 

otfrcarly in the evening, but there was 
opposition to the suspension of the rules 
for the purposes: Tho subject was not 
argued on its nierits, but merely as a 
matter of procedure. Thd following 
vote on tho question showed how it was 
likely to be decided:

For the suspension of the rules—The 
Mayor, Aid. Jojjiffe. Crane, Graham, 
Bates. Macdonald, Foster, Lamb and 
Cfrawford—9.

Against—Aid Murray, Burns, Atkin
son, Sheppard, Hallam, Hubbard, Frauk- 
Iand, Dunn, McMurrich, Allen, Shaw—11.

it
••i

'
Scotch Whisky.

Napier Johnstone’s is undoubtedly the 
best of the many brands of Scotch whis
ky now in this market, as can be 
testified by the best judges in Toronto.

Send for a case to the agents, George 
D. Dawson & Co., 16 King^street west. 
Telephone 106. 246

We received to-day a large quantity 
of tub butter—quality guaranteed equal 
to finest creamery—price 18c in tub 
lots. Skeaus Dairy Co., 291 aud 293 
King west; phone, 2298.

Solving a Difficult Problem.
There is apt to be in the coming 

holidays a great deal of worry among 
femininity in choosing suitable presents 
for Christians offerings to masculine 
friends. It any lady has upon her mind 
that some gift must be selected for a 
man, be ho husband or lover, father or 
brother, a visit to Quinn’s, 115 King- 
street w-est, will certainly help her out. 
The artistic shapes and fascinating pat
terns in neckwear are suggestive of Yule- 
tide.

i

‘Hiac-

,
VI r llnvcrefon .'ailed to Order.

Before this dfvikion was taken 
I.nmb called the Mayor’s attention to 
the fnct that Barrister Janies Haverson, 
solicitor for the licensed victuallers, was 
“canvassing aldermen.”

Aid. Graham : I was going to call Hid 
Worship’s attention to the fact myself.

The Mayor : I have only to ajsk Mr. 
Haverson to withdraw beyond the bifr 
and he will comply.

Barrister Haverson :: I do not know 
that there is any necessity for 
Lamb’s interference. I was not influenc
ing anyone. Your Worstrip,, I with
draw.

Aid. Cause and consequence. First try cheap 
and poisonous baking powders, 
call tho doctor. Use Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder and health will be as
sured. It’s better to pay the grocer 
than the doctor.

i
»Next

Th- King of Spirits.
Robert Brown’s Four Crown Brand 

Whisky is supplied to His Royal High- 
the Prince of Wales and His High

ness Prince Bismarck of Germany, abso- 
i lutely unequalled for quality or flavor.

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 3.—The Tacoma : ft is the cheapest you can buy. The
National Bank closed its doors this Crown Importing Co., 18 Front-street
morning. The cashier's notice stated east, Toronto, Sole Agents for Ontario
that the institution was going into and Quebec. Orders by mail have prompt
liquidation. The bank suspended pay- ' attention. 246
ment during the panic last year, and 
resumed after doubling its capital to 
$200,000.

new company 
like £39,000. 
these concessions, the report continues, 
she will have done her part toward forg- 

strong link in the chain of im- 
The Earl of 

that the

Bave Von Seen Thi» f
The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 65, Yonge- 
street.

Ask for Dewar's Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

246

A Bank Failure

perial communication.
Jersey implies incidentally 
dangers from fogs aud icebergs have 
been exaggerated. He does not see auy 
practical difficulty in the way of the 
cable if Neckcr Island or one of the 
Sandwich Islands be used as a landing 
place. There might be more difficulty 
ill repairing the line, be say», as the 
depth exceeds three thousand fathoms iu 
places. He speaks with less confidence 
of laying the cable from Vancouver to 
Fanning, owing to the unprecedented 
span of 3230 knots in that routes but, 
he adds, the difficulty may hrfve been 

He regrets that he

2461
m,’ gAid.

Are These Reasonable
Prices : Bread 5c large loaf, granulated 
sugar 4c. per lb., potatoes 60c. per bag, 
new currants 6 lbs. for 20c., fine butter 
17c. per lb., at John Miller & Co.’s, 77- 
81 Queen-street west. 246

Stand» high with the foremost medical 
authorities of the dny Adams* Pepsin 
Tutti Frutll as an abiding cure for Indi
gestion. Allowno Imitations to be palm
ed off on yon.

Cabinet Photos.
Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 107 

King-street west, cabinet photos a speci
alty. Appointments if desired. 246

“THIS BA It It l STIC It,"
■ _.v ;->■£ îi -
sa®*;A New Journal Full of Interest to Law 

and History hlud'-iit».
Canada's greatest jurist is ably por-

ragainst
lighting

Richardson House—few warm rooms 
vacaut for winter boarders; good table; 
moderate rates. King and Spadinn. 246

Scandrett Bro». of London Want Tokay.
Scandrett Bros., the well-known whole

sale grocers of London, -Out., ordered from 
us Saturday 25 cases of the celebrated 
California Tokay. 'William Mara, 79 
Yonge-street.

Ask for Cerol Russet and Waterproof 
shoe dressing. Contains no acids or any
thing injurious. All dealers. 246

I i
Y

m over-estimated, 
cannot submit a reliable statement of 
the expenses and receipts. He 
eiders the value of the cable for imperial 
purposes a question for experts.

i *
*V-vj s %i Crawford,

■Bates,should Be Two Houle».
Some space is devoted to the question 

of laying the cable by national or pri
vate 'enterprise. The report says the 
difficulty of state control under the joint 
ownership oi several responsible govern
ments cannot be |iisregarded. It ad
mits that the enter,,rise of the Eastern 
Company benefits Australia, but is some
what opposed to a monopoly, especially 
after the new line has been undertaken 
in Imperial interests. Evidently the Ear! 
of Jersey thinks the line, will have stra
tegic as well as commercial advantages.

In conclusion, lie refers to the evident 
value that colonial statesmen attach to 
connection with the Mother Country, 
“ft is withiu the power of Great Bri- 
taiu,” he says, “to settle the direction 
of their trade aud the current of their 

for many generations. Such 
soon occur.

:■
tills

*
Arlington Hotel.

elegant, comfortable hotel offer» 
to those desiring per-¥

‘ ■
This

every Inducement 
roanent winter accommodation.

Beaver Plug I» Ike old reliable gentle
man'» chew. Try It. Claret», Clnr'U.

We age selling off all ouq old vintage 
clarets at 20 per cent, discount on our 
price liet. William Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street.

r.ib.nioah.ugh * Co., pst.ue eolletior» Light Snow. But Milder Weather,
and expert». Ban» Commerce Building, Toronto Minimum and maximum temperature» l 

DEATHS. Calgary, 12-36; Edmonton, 8-30; Battle»
KELLY — At 2.30 o’clock Sunday morn- ford, 4 below—10; Qu’Appelle, 8—24; Wlnnl» 

ing. In the 36th year of hi. age, Hugh Jo- peg, tero-24; Port Arthur, 8-30; Toronto, 
,eph Kelly, .on of Hugh Kelly, wholesale 24-34; King.ton, 20-34; Montreal, 10-28j 
butcher 47 Magee-street. Quebec, 6—16; Halifax, 20—30.

Funeral from above addre.. on Tue.day PROP.S-: We»terly wind.; 'fair weetheq 
ah 2 p.m. to St. Michael’. Cemetery. |lgh‘ «now In northern portion.; .tatWmarj

BeUa«$, Ireland, paper» please copy. tor a Utile higher temperature.

a nee jnan !”
!>’■

:t-
Spalding d Stuart of Perth liant Tokay.

The above well-known firm ordered 
from us Saturday a cask of the cele
brated California Tokay. William Mara, 
79 Yonge-street.

.

Take your visitors and friends to see the 
beautiful Cyclorama of Jerusalem on the 
Day of the Crusifixion, corner Front and 
York; open daily 9 a.m* 7 p.m. Admission 
26 cents. 246

„ ’ ' '
%men in/ wk

'Important lector-.
To ladies only. Under the auspices of 

the Yiavi Company, in Assembly Hall, 
Confederation Life Building, Tuesday, 
afternoon, Dec, 4, .at 3 o’clock. Ladies, 
if you have heard of Viavi and want to 
know anything about ijj, attend this 
lecture, also bear all about womans 
better heajth. Free. 712

Through Tlck-ts to Southern Resort». 
Charles E. Burns', 77 Yonge-street, 

King.sentiments 
an opportunity may not

Passages to 
West

third door above 
Savannah, Jacksonville, Florida,
Indies, Mexico, New Orleans and all 
Southern States aud resorts by anyI Want» TokayMr. Brady of .lngewoll

Mr T A Brady, wine merchant of lu- 
“ „u "ordered from us Saturday a cask

of "the'celebrated California Tokay. Wil-
Ram Mara, 79 Yonge-street, Toronto.

route.

A»k for the genuine Beaver Plug and 
be sure you get It.
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.Vf TUESDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 4 1894

Monday 
Tuesday 

Wednesday
DEO. 3, 4 and C,

We’ll sell Boots, Slippers, Over
shoes and Rubbers at prices that 
have never been approached—even 
by us. The goods poured in last 
week from New York, from Bos
ton and from the leading Canadian 
manufacturers.

Every department is overstocked 
and we must make a clearance.

m THE TORONTO WORLD smt2 Our Showroom 
Is Complete

i BEWARE OFSHREWD SMUGGLERS CAUGHT.^u°iLnVVgartL°iLrte<d1trom coxmtrieâ 

paying a bounty on its export, be ab-

r°Om'°new tariff policy, built upon the 
theory that it ie well to encourage such 
importations as our people need, and 
that our products and manufactures 

- Should find markets, in every part of
, „Vd..vr A-u-a. »e.W.
Both Heuse»-The Behring Se» «n P “Q QUr citizens in the ownership and
Nicaraguan Un stlons Discussed—Tariff 1^vigation Df ships.
Keforin and e New Fiscal System Be- T|ie Qnestl«n of Currency.
commended-Scen s In th- Chamber. j canqot for a moment believe that

Washington, Dec. S.-The iMt session °‘h ""V^Vr'^ownmeVt.1 should de-
of the 63rd Congress of the United States jn ita pocuniary obligations or that

commenced to-day. The reading of Ug finarcioi operations should be reduced 
PrMirlent’a annual message was the a eilver basis.Presidents ann. dayt„ buSi. Questions relating to our banks ml

currency also present some unsatisfac- 
ness. „ . . torv features. Prominent among them

At il o'clock the public galleries in «I laek oi elasticity in our cur- 
were filled i r circulation and its frequent cou- 

that hour the scene cel,tration in financial centres, when it 
animated one. Fully ia most needed in other parts of the

C°As ï/etep in that direction and ns a 
means of securing a more elastic cur
rency, and obviating other objections to

CONGRESS IS 18 SESSION. % >&
Trust Funds.

The Toronto General 
Trusts Co.

Will Loan $500,000

Selma tibobrecn, a Syrian Woman, Who 
Has Many High Reference», Wa» 

f\ One of the Gang.
Detroit, Dec. S.-Within the past 48 

hours the authorities in this city have 
unearthed one of the ‘most extensive 
smuggling schemes ever brought to the 
notice of the Federal Government. Five* 
pefc'eons have already been arrested and 
in all probability other arrests will be 
made. The operations of the smugglers 
have extended over a period of about 
one year and a half as far as the au
thorities have been able to determine, 
and the amount of goods smuggled into 
the country at Detroit daring that time 
will amount to over $20,000.

In «fionnlBction with the arrest of the 
smugglers, the officers discovered and 
seized about $3000 worth of property. Of 
the five persons arrested, three are wo
men, two of them, Kate Moore and Mrs. 
Annie Kirk, a sister of the Moore woman* 
being residents of Windsor, Out., and liv
ing at No. 17 Chathom-atpeet. The 
man arrested and the woman are
natives of Hyria, and are brother and sis
ter, Selma Ghobreeu, a lecturer on Syria, 
and Asaph Ghobreen. The class of good» 

Cîi“««Si.r banking laws and pro- 1 handled by the band were the very fin- 
Çn the issue of circulating notes i est products of Syria and Turkey, con- 

hv*State ^anks'free from taxation under mating of spreads, tapestries, shawls 
b limitntimis The Secretary ex-1 coverlets and other fancy articles, hand
'nlî b ita ' plainîy and its ad- embroidered in gold, and the duty on tb,s 
vaiitae:» are developed b/him with such class of goods is 60 per cent. . 
\antages . ^ that any effort on The woman, Kate Moore, who is 53
remark „ . arKument fa its sup- years of age, already admits her guilt
m)’,* L superfluous. X therefore and says she was hired to do the work,
eo lrmvsti! tvtihan unqualified en- Just how many shipments have .been 
coût n y Secretary’s proposed smuggled into the country is not known,
doreement of the Secretary 8 propo authorities believe it was not
cLan«CT- less than five.

The modus operand! of the smugglers 
was to have the goods shipped from Con
stantinople to Montreal, Hamilton and 
Toronto, where they were unpacked and 
sent forward in small packages to Wind
sor, where the smugglers concealed them 
on their persons and crossed over to De
troit. The rest was then easy. Express 
parcels to NeW York an|d other Eastern 
points speedily carried the contrabaaid 
articles to the best markets, where they 

disposed of to large dealers in Ori-

AND
With every class ofWAS FORMALLY OFBNBD AT SOON 

SB8TBUDAY.

FUR GOODS.I É!Th >

It will pay you to call and 
examine them.Trust Funds at Spe

cial Rates during the 
month of November 
on first-class City 
and Farm Property. How to Ward Off JAS H R0CERS 

The Disease.

I
waa
the

Jonly important item '
CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STS

HPApply direct,
the House of Representatives 
to the doors. At 
on the floor waa an 
100 representatives were present. 

Something like a sensation was created 
entered the Chamber 

carrying on their shoulders a 
school-house, which was placed on the 
desk of Mr. Linton of Michigan. Its op 
pt a ranee was greeted with a round of 
applause, principally on the Republican 
side. This piece was the gift of the Am
erican Protective Association of the Dis
trict of Columbia, presented as a token 
of appreciation of Mr. Lintons services.

On ex-Speaker Reed's desk was a mag
nificent floral Bhip full rigged. On a
card attached to the offering was the 
following Advocate as you have 
always, protection and American labor, 
and the ship will guide you intof a Jiaven 
of peaceful waters.” Amidships on the 
deck of the vessel in blue immortelles were 
the significant figures 96. There were 
many other floral offerings. (The most 
notable event of the day was the recep
tion given to ex-Speaker Reed.

A round of applause greeted Speaker 
Crisp as he took the chair and called 
the House to order.-At 12.22 the roll- 
call was completed, and Speaker Crisp 
reported that 210 members-more than 
a quorum—were present.

Messrs. Wilson, Holman and Reed were 
appointed a committee on behalf of the 
House to wait upon the President and 
notify him that the House had assem
bled and was ready to receive any mes
sage he might send'. .

Major Prnden, the Presidents assistant 
secretary, appeared with the annual mes
sage. As Clerk Kerr began the reading 
of the document nearly all the members 
who had answered to their names were 
in their seats, and the attention given 

something remarkable.

j. W. LANGMUIR, AMUSEMENTS.
yjASSEY MUSIC HALL.

Friday Evg., Dec. 13,To-Day,To-Morrowand 
Wednesday

si
Managing Director.

‘DS4 ______ _ more elastic cur-
and obviating other objections to

the present • arrangement /f^Jjaukcijcn-
lation, the Z- - 
presente in his report a
- . __ t Ko uL'ino’ 1

“THE MESSIAH.”
Watkln Mille, the famous English ton ri» 

tone, assisted by Mies Guerra da Fontoura* 
soprano ; Miss Katherine Fleming, New 
York, coiltralto ; Leonard E. lAuty, solo 
tenor Grace Church, New York, trad the 
Festival Chorus, 300 voices, orchestra 50 
pieces and Grand Organ under the direction 
of Mr. F. H. Torrington. Subscribers’ list 
now open at Nordheimers’. Prices 25, 50, 
76 cents and $1.

T i
when lour men floral Charleyarticles FOR SALE............._

AdvertiaementM under thûheaa a cent J* word.
F°f.,8tifi2?SS;sn^uT. rajç
Huinda in Toronto. Everything new and fresh.
Apply Dixon’s tift Kinsr West. _____ ,—
I F YOU ARE OOl.NU AWAY FOR QHklST- 
JL ma. it will pay you to visit Mapla BaP. 13-- 
ISO King-street east, for your Boots, suoes. 
Trunks and Valises, Men’s Alaska Rubbers, 
certain sizes left Sue. A special line ot Mi»» 
Rubbers Z5c, worth 6 c. Maple Hall, 13,-13U
King-street east.________________
TAELIVICRY SLEIGHS FOR SALE AT J. 
1 ) Teevin’s, 60 and M McOlll-streeL

IKON’S UANTS' KURNXbHINU AND HAT 
J_) business for sale-in splendid running 
order-one of the best stands in town. Apply 65 
King-street west.

Don’t Get Run Down 
or Fatigued.

sSecretary of the Treasury 
scheme modi-

vou have an opportunity of pur
chasing fall and winter footwear 
at, in many instances, less than the 
cost of manufacture.

We have the boots you require ;
• you’ll pay us only half the regular 

retail price.
Our Ladies’ $1.25 Kid Button

ed and Lace Boots reduced to 
70c. „ .

Our Ladies’ $2 Dongola But
toned Boots, St. Louis square 
toes, patent tips, slip soles, re
duced to $1.25.

Our Ladies’ $4 American Kid 
Buttoned Boots, extension 
soles, Grey Bros., Syracuse, re
duced to $2.25. _ ,

Our Ladies’ $4 Dongola But
toned Boots, razor toes, Chi
cago wing tips, extension soles, 
Kempson & Stevens, New York, 
reduced to $2.50.

Our Gents’ $4 Cordovan 
Boots, razor toes, Chicago 
wing tips, G. T. Slater, reduced 
to $2.50.

Our Gents’ $5 Tan Harvard 
Calf Walking Boots, Yale tips, 
full Scotch welts, hand-made, 
New York, reduced to $3.50.

Similar reductions In Missas , 
Children’s and Infants’ Boots, 
Shoes and Slippers.

Our Misses’ 75c Calf Shoes 
reduced to 25c.

Choirld 
e which n 

flat-fool 
is comil 
a challo 
Fitzsim 
Mitchd 

Ixrodq 
Life : J 
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OPERA HOUSE.QRAND
ONE WEEK, MONDAY, DEC. 3.

Sardou’s latest Eaiopean success

AND IF A SUDDEN CHILL 
GOMES ON TAKE

MADAME SANS GENE bed foil 
should 
weight] 
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Nevcl

The First Measure Introduced.
Mr. Bartlett (Dem., N.Y.) had the honor 

of introducing the first bill of the session. 
The measure is very brief, providing sim
ply for the repeal of the income tax sec
tions of the income tajc law.

In the Upper House.
The last session of the 63rd Congress 

was opened in the flenate Chamber at 
noon to-day, with a large attendance of 
Senators, Hnd in ’the presence of a 
large crowd in the galleries, 
desks of several Senators there were 
flowers, sent by admirers.

The proceedings were opened by pray
er form the blind chaplain, Mr. Milburn.

Tbe roll of Senators was called and 69 
answered to their names. As the Senajte 
consists a,t present of 86 members,there 
were but 16 absentees.

At tbe close of the second recess a re
port was made by Mr. Harris from the 
committee to wait on tbe President and 
immediately thereafter Mr. Prnden, One 
of the President's secretaries, delivered 

President's annual message, which 
waa thereupon read by Mr. Cox, Secre- 
tarv of the Senate. Two of the most 
attentive and Interested auditors were 
Chinamen, who had seats in the diplo
matic gallery; but the references to Chi- 
nese-Japan war ware ivory brief, and 
the subsequent parts of the message had

An elaborate scenic production.
Prices SI.50, $1.00, SOc and 25c. 
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY. . 

Monday, Dec. 10—WANG.
»

BUSINESS CARDS.
"TORN FLETCHER, CONTRACTOR-VALU- 
#1 ator of building*. 30 year*’ experience. 
F*tin»atc» furnished. 55 Welle»ley-»treet.______
/VtXVILLE DAIRY-478 YONQE-STREET- 

guaranteed pure farmer»1 milk eupplied, 
retail only. Fred flole, proprietor.______ -——-x

T°RONjT8>aP&E^AARHRSw,Sl^pri.tora 
Nightly this week. Matlneea Tuesday. Thurs

day and Saturday.
FIRST PRESENTATION HERE OF 

Tire Trolley xyutesn.
It's a good thing—push it along.

Next week — Den Thompson’s THE TWO ■ 
SISTERS. _______ ■

On the were 
entai goods.educational.____________

By.tem?”
If Dr. Price's were not the best Baking 

Powder extant it would not be able to 
retain the .laurels it has gained.

Matinee 
ltvery DayACADEMY the

WEEK DECEMBER 3.
The Police Patrol. 

Evening 15c to 50c. Matinee, bent seat* 23c , 
15c. Coming—“A CIRCUS GlliU^h»

l >011
Young Liberal»* Smoklns Concert.

There was a good attendance at the 
smoking concert held by the Young Lib
erals last night. VV. A. Lewis presided. 
There were recitations by James Mason, 
Neil Burton, Frank Nelson; songs by 
J. E. Atkinson, Frank Nelson and a read
ing by W. A. Lewis. Dr. Galloway was 
{proposed as a dpvv member, and made a 
few remarks. „

A notice of motion given by 8. 
Bruce was: Besplved, That the Dominion 
Government in exercising ‘their present 
prerogative in finance control the circu
lating medium in a manner detrimental 
to the country. . ^ . ..

The intent of the motion is that the 
onpy tax to (be levied shall be upon 
money.

MUSICAL. was 1
in the 
trieve 
1 beiii 
Fittsi

•H W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO. 
JT. Guitar and Mandolin, Private le»»ona. 
Thorough instruction. Club» conducted reason
ably. StLdio: Nordheimer’a, 15 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening lesson» obi] 
dance, 6 Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-streek

gallery l£ 
latest cut.

trMt »»t. 
ly at rrei- MASSEY MUSIC HALLGreatest BM Anti-Septic 

of the iie.

more
world,was WinTHURSDAY, DEC. 6.FURNACES. The Pre.ld.nVs Messag'.

The first paragraphs refer to the for
eign policy of the administration—how 
events in Brazil were watched—the rati
fication of the new traty with China.— 
the grave considerations entailed by the 
war between China and Japan the offer 
of mediation prior to the outbreak of 
hostilities and the still open offer of aid 
for the honorable termination of the 
conflict.

Early in the present year an agree
ment was reached with Great Britain 
concevbing the instructions to be given 
to naval commanders in Behring Sea 
■for the protection of seal 
.‘understanding has also been reached for 
the payment by the United States of 
$425,000 in full satisfaction of all claims 
which may be made by Great Britain 
for damages growing out of the contro
versy as to fur seals in Behring Sea, or 
the seizure of British vessels. Thus far, 
only France and Portugal have signified 
their willingness to adhere to the regu
lations established under the award of 
the Pario tribunal of arbitration.

the %ut fo 
last e 
not hi 
Cree<l<

j

heating, steam, hot water and hot air. Kepalr- 
lng and overhauling a specialty. Getour prices.

Handel's Great Dramatical Oratorio,

SAMSON
ud chorus Musical Director, 

egara. Reserved seat» BOo, 
Plan now open at Nordheltners «

a ran i 
(midd 
000 a

GUINANE BROS., Brilliant ca»t, gran 
Signor Leonardo V 
uduiisaion 116c. «DENTISTRY.

ireggag
HOTELS.

Street care nass th. dodr. Meal, on European 
Ota Rr.«ia« boarding .taW. attached. 
^,ery accommodation for driving parti»,
;ycli.t. an.; summer boardera._________ ____ _
TJ UHJELL HOUSE. OiULLIA-RATESSI TO 
K ,1.50 per day: firsmlos. accommodation 
jor trarelere aod touristA P W. Finn, Prop.___

Cor. Winchester 
A Parliament-.ts 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Term, moderate.JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

The Monster Shoe House,no interest for tbe Celestials.

IYII tJtIC 18 hK MAYO?

Although more or lees prevalent through
out the year, pneumonia is peculiarly 
dangerous during the opening months of 
winter. With the first frosts a very 
marked increaeè takes place in the num
ber of cases, and during this cold, damp 
weather extra precautions should he

Glee Club 
ConcertVARSITY 

Friday, Dec. 14, in
MASSEY - HALL

at Box Office on Monday,

Ü14 Y unge-Street. l

A Prominent Montrealer Thought to nave 
Committed Suicide.

Montreal, Dec. 3.-Mr. J. 8. Mayo, the 
merchant who disappeared from this place 
so mysteriously, has not yet been dnxmv- 
et-ed. It is thought that he suicided, as 
the following incident shows : .

One day last week the now (missing 
man went into an up-town drug store 
and iufot med a young gentleman m the 
pharmacy
ness transaction on ...
which, il successful, would be nil right. 
“But, It it goes wrong,” he added in 
all seriousness, “I will not he able to 
stay round here auy longer.. Proceed
ing, Mr. Mayo asked the druggist to make 
a preparation that would pat him quiet
ly out of the world, should the exigen
cies of the case demand it. “You are jok
ing,” replied the clerk, “only cowards 
talk like that. You never would think 
of doing such a thing.” l,nw"
cver- soon gave the man 
that he was not fooling, and that he 
would carry .>ut the idea if the 
did not pan ont all right, that it would 
be the end of him. . .
home, aud has not been seeu since.

Rej
New York City.

The New York stations of 
lines are located at the foot of Cham
bers and West 23rd-streets, North ltiver, 
convenient to the leading business houses, 
hotels, theatres, ocean

ciethe Erie BiiPlan opens 
Dec. 10, at 10 a. m. thatlife. An

their
a .bictaken.

INGALLShotels, theatres, ocean and coastwise 
steamship piers, and the stations of con
necting lines. Passengers arriving via 
the Erie lines are transferred from the 
Jersey City Station in handsome Con
cord and Tuxedo conches to any part oi 
New York city, insuring absolute pro
tection against confusion and annoyance. 
This service is performed by trustworthy 
ageuts of the Erie Transfer Company, 
and at cost price, not exceeding 50 cents 
for the transfer of a passenger, with 
ordinary baggage, below 42nd-street, 
with reductions for families and oarties. 
H. T. Jaeger, General Agent, 177 Main- 
street, Buffalo,| N.Y. 246

Tbi
Pneumonia is probably produced by an 

earth germ, and when frost prevails the 
soil beneath the house is the only ground 
which is not frozen. The germs gradually 
work towards the warm, moist earth,

a sort #*f

part?

Qaiters indo
spoiLAKE VIEW HOTEL, that he had a certain busi- 

his hands, and
ment
%roM\$39.50 Per Pair M Tinand the house really acts as 

flue, which forms a ready mode of egress 
for them. The proper ventilation of 
rooms is therefore an important factor 
in guarding against pneumonia, one, 
however, which is too often overlooked.

-------------$—

BEST 'PEOPLE
canled "parti

Belts . THE
THE BEST BREAD.

gnriveterinary. ............. __
"Ontario VETERINARY COLLEGE. _ TEM- 
I ) paraooo-ttreet, Toronto, Canada. Baaaion 
Itffi.-M begins Ootobar Itzh,

The Nlcaragnan Unction
Affairs in Hawaii and Mexico are dis

missed with few words, but the Blue- 
fields incident is dealt with at length. 
The President says that although the 
alien interests arrayed against Nicara
gua in these transactions have been 
largely American, we cannot challenge 
the rightful sovereignty of Nicaragua 
over the Mosquito territory.

BUY tien
ohli$55.00 Each

H V
Follow Harry Webb's Bread 
Wagons and see.

Telephone 3907.
447 Yonge*st.

Lack of personal hygiene is the chief 
of the disease.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT" T"MARA, IS8UitR OF" MARRIAGE 
XX . Licenses, 6. Torooto-eureeL Eremngs, 6SÜ 
larvbestreet.____________________

limit of 
stock of such

This is the top 
onr present
g°The stock itself is a 
marvel of completeness, 
dropping in easy 
until we reach the beet 
value Garter made at $2 09 
per pair. Belt. $2 00 each, 
both being Sterling Silver, 
of course, and of the very 
newest deeign.

This we offer as a simple 
instance of our entire stock. 
From the highest to the 
ioweet. Always.*, new-

beIr-Mr. Mayo, how
to understand

predisposing cause 
regular hours, insufficient nourishment, 
dyspepsia, excessive fatigue or some 

has lowered the general

Coaling I» a Goose
Alfred Gosling, aged 36, escaped from 

the Mimico Insane Asylum yesterday. 
He is a stout man, clean shaven, five 
feet eight inches in height, and rtvhen 
last seen wore the grey uniform of the 
institution. _______

will!
con 
cycl 
It ideal disease which 

tone of the system, all weaken the power 
of resisting the pneumonic germ. When 
the system is run down, a sudden expos
ure to cold may prove fatal, while in a 

condition of body it would be

Wllhdrawnl From Samoa.
The present Government of Samoa has 

utterly failed to correct, if indeed it has 
not aggravated, the very evilb it was
intended to prevent, and I invite an Death of Mr. J. K. Fnlconbrtdge.
pxixreesion of tho judgment of Congress John Kennedy Falconbridge, J.P., 
on the propriety of steps being taken by tatber 0f Mr. Justice Falconbridge, died 
this Government looking to the wifth- at bie resj(ience, Richmond Hill, on 
drawal from its engagements with the SaturaaJ| after several weeks’ illness, at 
other powers. ... the advanced age of 76 years. The de-

The Government will not consent that coage(j gentleman came to this country 
Armenians may be imprisoned or punish- [rom IrelQn(i fn 1837, first settling in 
ed for having acquired American citizen- DnlmmondTine, Unt., where he acted as 
ship without consent of the Turkish au- cjn bfg nucle’s store for some time, 
thorities. , , , He afterwards engaged in business on

A modus' vivendi bas been concluded own account at Bradford, aud sub-
with Russia to restrict poaching in seal 6equeutly at Richmond Hill, in which he 

not included in the Paris wafl 6llCeessful, and retired some years
ago with plenty of means. During his 
years of leisure he devoted his time to 
literary and artistic pursuits, and at
tained np mean distinction by his works 
in oils and water colors. In politics 
lie was a thoughtful Conservative of the 
old school. Ho was ft member of the 
Church of England. .

Mr. Falconbridge was married twice, 
his first wife being Miss Sajah Fralick 
of DrummondviHr, and his second, who 
survives him, Miss Eliza Duggan, Arti- 
clave, Coloraiue, Ireland. The surviving 
children are : Hon. Mr. Justice Fal- 
coubridge, Miss Etta Falconbridge and 
Mr. James Falconbridge of the Imperial 
Bank, Toronto.

ART.________
7 w7~lTforbter, pupil of mon£
J « Bougereeu. Portrait* in Oil. Pa®tel, etc. 
btuaio, 81 King-street east. _______ _______ __
T T'EN NY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER IV —The most effective purifying and beau- 
utying hair remedy in the world. Prepared and 
sold at 870^* College-street, Toronto, aud lor sale 
by ail druggists.^_______ 440

ho«On Sunday last he left and
conNOW READYFor Healthy Lungs. IlwithMilburn’s Cod Liver Oil Emulsion 

Wild Cherry and Hypophosphites combines 
the curative powers of the pectoral reme
dies mentioned in the most perfect and 
palatable form. Price 60c and $1 Per jjj4*

Dr.CANADIAN POCKETnormal
thrown off. Cold, damp weather is very 
favorable to the contraction of “colds” 
and the subsequent development of pneu
monia. The grip left its victims very 
predisposed to pneumonia, and it etfill 
exists to some extent ia a modified form. 
This ie the disease with which pneumonia 
most readily combines, but it is found 
1, combination with diphtheria, typhoid 
fever, measles, scarlet feves and many

eDIARIES —1895
MEDICAL.

ÎTtvÔwN TOWN OFFICES” OF DR8- 
I ) Nattress and Henwooil. 14, 16, 16 Janes 

Builuiog, King end Yopge. _____ __ _

varieties, all styles 
ef ul, durable

tie. Over 150 
and prices - us 
styllsh^-Slst year of publication. 

For Sale by all stationers.

C»./ Thursday the Last Dnv.
Attention is called to.the gigantic auc

tion sale of elegant and costly household 
furniture and paintings that takes1 place 
place on Thursday at the mammoth 
warcrooms of Messrs. Davies Brothers, 
No. 231 and 233 Yonge-street. This will 
be tbe last opportunity the public will 
have of purchasing from this handsome 
stock. Great bargains may be expected. 
Mr. Charles M. Henderson will conduct 
the sale.

re
est, always 
always value.I wll

onBILLIARDS.

A LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND. A hand Billiard and Pool Tables of various 
aDd designs, low prices and easy terms. A

SES&æS
ture. ivory balls, cue tip», ebaitt. green and 
white pocuet nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 
itrioed and numbered in solid color», chemical 
Ivory billiard and pool ball», solid colors, guar
anteed not to shrinic. crack or break. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin bails and pms, 
swing cushion», «oot chalks, etc,, etc. Send foi 

to Samuel May it Co., 68 King-street

Ryrie Bros.rookeries
award. LtdTha: others.Financial Statement.

of the Secretary of the
:

sudden chill has beenTramury^give*! in detail. The revenue 
decreased $16,952,674 this year 

Dutiable imports fell off $146,667,625 
and free goods $64,748,675.

A deficit of $20,000,000 is anticipated 
during the coming yenj-.

The strength of the army is given at 
20,000, and it is recommended that it 
be increased to 25.000 men.

The Postmaster-General reports a de
ficit of a quarter million moa than ,thc 
anticipated eight millions. He states 
that this deficit is unnecessary aud may 
be obviated by modification of the law 
regarding second-class matter.

battleships and 12 torpedo 
wanted to plape the navy on a war

When a severe or 
contracted theà^in thing is to act quick
ly, and many a serious illness can be 
averted and valuable life saved by a little 
intelligence coupled with promptitude.

h a!Publishers and StationerS 
64-66 KING-ST E. TORONTO.

JEWELERS.

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-sts,
Send tor booklet of 
Christmas Suggestions.
No,mail order too 
insignificant for our 
beat attention.

84 P
t

i":Beyond lllsiins-.
There Is no better, safer, or more plea

sant cough remedy made than Hagyafd » 
Pectoral Balsam. It cures Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and all 
throat and lung troubles.

beMEDLAND & JONES /- .Yi
general Insurants Agents end Brokers. Hail 

Bui ding.
Rcpresentini Scottish Union andiNa- 

tioual Insurance Company of North Amer
ica, Accident Insurance Coinpayiy of 
North America, Guarantee Company of 
North America, Canada Accident Assur. 
nnce Company. Telephones—Office 106711 
W. A. Medlaud 2309 ; A. F. Jones 6028.

catalog 
treat, Toronto. Drink a large wineglass full of Oxy

genator every half hour, soak the feet in 
hot water, then get into bed.

While eoaking the feet, the body should 
bo warmly wrapped in a blanket, which 
should be kept on until some time after 
the person has entered the bed, in order 
that free perspiration be continued and 
not checked.

The care taken of the outside of the 
body must be supplemented by the 
care of the loiide. A moderate diet, 
wholesome food, plenty of rest, regular 
hours, will keep the whole system in good 
order and enable it to throw off 
germs of disease, which can only obtain a 
footing when debilitation affords an en
trance for the disease and a fruitful soil 
for its development.

*

FINANCIAL.
~r rT5ô5ê~ÏM0ÎJNT^5in?Rivate funds

, A to loan at low rates. Baud. Read & Knight, 
Handlers, etc., 76 King-street east. Toronto. ed
V ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO
ibaœ bTèLp,.,w~

street, Toronto._______ _______ ______ ^
Ik /TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
M endowments,life policies snd other aecarl- 
uea James O. McGee. Fioanclal Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-atreet. ea

Xmns In England.
The Allan Royal (mail steamship Laur- 

entiau leaves Portland Dec. 6 auu Hali
fax Dec. 8 lor Liverpool, calling at Lough 
Foyle. Steerage fares still reduced, 

tickets good Jor six months.

y
n
I

Re* l o
titurnChina has 200 tuiles of railway ; the 

American rail-1 Three new United States 176,461. 
ways last year carried 19,348,121 pound 
cans oi Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder.

One More Effort to Client the «allows.
Before the Court of Queen’s Bench to

day W. R. Riddell, QIC., will make one 
more effort to save Joseph Truskey. the 
"convicted murderer of Constable Lindsey 
of Tilbury, from the gallows.

Mr. Riddell will ask the court to find 
that Mr. Justice Robertson was wrong in 
not having charged the jury that if they 
found that the prisoner was an epileptic 
and acting under an uncontrollable im
pulse he was within the meaning of the 
law insane and could not be found guilty.

GOOD TASTE. -
At the banquet given by the Royal 

Blind Pension—chairman, H.R.H. Prince 
of Wales—Dents & Geldermann’s Gold 
Lack Sec Champagne was specially se
lected for that occasion.

hare
footing. . , ,

Six hundred million acres of land re
main unopened for settlement, but ow- 
ing to the unavoidable «scandals and 
unfair practices the lauds will hereafter 
be sold and Hot thrown wide open to
^The ‘^President .recommends the inau
guration of a comprehensive system of 
forestry. ,

On the pension rolls are 969,544, an 
increase of 8632 during the year.

Changes In the Tariff.
The Tariff Act Ipaased at the 

session of the Congress needs important 
amendments if it is to be executed effec
tually and certainly. In addition to 
such necessary amendments us will not 
change rates of duty, I am still 
decidedly in favor of putting coal and 
iron upon the free list.

So far as the sugar schedule is con
cerned, I would be glad, under existing 
aggravations, to see every particle of 
differential duty in favor of refined 

stricken out of our tariff law.

8
iThe Products of I - 

our Factory I ft

VLEGAL CARDS.

King-street west. Toro quo; money ti> loan. W. I. 
Allan. J. Baird.

same

GINGER I 7
4 I

°it&VEBRlu,eRS

/BRACKETS 
LOW PRICES.

l
^RNULD* “m^Frrahold^buiWi’ug "corner 
Adelaide and Victoria-streets, Toronto, Ontario.r cent, pur annum.

the
Crystalized Gtngere
Preserved Ginger*

(Dry and in Syrup.)
Directly imported from China 

with a large consignment 
of tea.

ARTWhnau^Nrtrwin^OrvUle ML

The Keith & Fite* Ce., Li.,SPITTLE
HIVER

TT^RANK R POWELL. BARRISTER, 80- 
T licitor, etc., room 19, York C^auioere, 9 

Toronto-street. Money to loan.
V^OOK, MACDONALD <6 BRIGGS. BAR- 
I j rioter». Solicitor». Notaries, etc., 1 Adeiaiae- 
eiFeet east, Toronto. W. Cook, 3.A.: J. A. Mac
donald. A. H. Brigg». M.A.. LL.B. _________
X AIDLAW, KAPPELE & BICKaNELL. BAR 

1 j rietera and Solicit->r». Imperial Bank Build
ings, Toronto. William Laidlavr. (j.C.; George 
Knppele, James BiokneJl, C. W. Kerr.

S last

111 KING-ST, WEST.A jar of Oxygenator ought to be at 
hand in every household in emergency 

and where it is Impossible to ob
tain a physician for immediate attend- 

Oxygenator itself is a specific for 
this complaint. Compresses of flannel 
saturated with hot Oxygenator should be 
used extra (once every hour renewed), 

tho throat, where
attacked the throat

laid over the

R. BARRON, i jFILLS t

icaecavery

mmM Medical Men EndorseGROCERIES,

726-728 Yonge-St
(Cor. of Czar.)

nnce.

THE CALEDONIASICK HEADACHE t# WSALINE WATER
As the best sold in 
Canada to-day. Of 

hotels and

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN,
153 Sherbourne-St.

" 3255-”The World at Hamilton.
The Toronto World, now recognized as 

the business man's paper, is delivered at 
any address in Hamilton before 8 o clock 
every morning. An office has been opened 
at No. 6 Arcade, Jamea-street, where 
subscriptions are received aud complaints 
attended to. The daily and Sunday edi- 
tions of the World may be liad at any 
of the hotels or other news stands in 
that city. Subscriptions 25 cents a 
month to the daily, and 45 cts. a month 
daily and Sunday. t d

Six Oil». The most conclusive (testi
mony, repeatedly laid before the public in 
the columns of the daily press, proves that 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil - an absolutely 
pure combination of six of the finest re
medial oils in existence - remedies rheu
matic pain, eradicates affections ox the 
throat and lungs, and cures piles, wounds, 
eores, lameness, tumors, burns and Injuries 

1 of horses and cattle.

! wrapped around 
colds have 
or head, and 
chest when tho congesttota has spread 
to the lungs, aa in pneumonia. In using 
compressée they should be applied as hot 
as possible and well covered with dry 
flannels. This procedure will effectively 
break up and cure the worst attacks in^ 
from 24 to 60 hours’ time.

CAPS sugar
If, with all favor now accorded the sugar 
refining interests in our tariff laws, it 
still languishes to the extent of closed 
refineries « aud thousands of discharged 
workmen, it would seem to present a 
hopeless case for reasonable legislative 
aid. Whatever else is done, or omitted, 
I earnestly repeat here the recommenda
tion I have made in another portion of 
this communication that the additional

SEAL Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

$13.50 LINENS !They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Tastejn the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

grocers,
This is a line of Gents’ Caps 
very special value — well 
worth $18.00 to $20.00—and 
they’ll sell quick, too.

£L ti^fe”ctl^;en bert

L,’’«;pDkr.“SoTfrScT»,
Sheetings, Pillow Casings 

Tea Tray Slips and 
Sideboard Cloths.

X

Small Doses 
Small Price#THE FURRIER 

m YONGE.
Lafty'S r««tore» tb» 
\tUdr to ft» natural 
\color, beauty/ 

tod %
■0 Âi DQIPC Large Jars, $1.25; 

rniuLi Small Jars, 50c.
IS*?»VALUES UNEQUALLED. Fïs- H üam

JOHN CATTO&SON,California and Mexlee.
The Wabash Railroad Company how 

offers the advantage of a daily tourist 
car to Los Angeles and San Francisco 
leaving Dearborn Station, Chicago, at 
10 50 a. m. on arrival of the morning 
trains from the East This car will go 
by the only true Southern route, avoid
ing mountain ranges aud snow blockades. 
Ask your nearest ticket agent for maps 
time tables and other information of 
this -great Southern route. J. A. Kichard- 

Ganhtlian Passenger Agent, north- 
King and Yonge-etreets, To-

246

8”J8 78 KING-ST, EAST, During Re-bulldlng. ITbe healthy glow disappearing from the 
cheek, and moaning »nd reetlesenese at 
night fire «sure symptom» of worms in 

| children, Dt> not flail to get a bottle of 
j Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator ; it is 
I an effectual medicine. ______

lis!0 ■;a
ns CITY AGENCY:

| BOOil 7 YOlSE-ST.iRUDE.

LOAN COMPANIES...................

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

Blbd,ic.beu«M,îhe,ed Wilkinson Truss
ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK.

A Ft IE YOU RUPTURBD V
If »o consult

k
246I

V TEL. 1686.MAH EVANS, 102 SEATON-STREETI Il s ver Fall»./Lu by'sX
for whialtee'N 

and moustache 
Sold ev’wh»re.60o bos

51 Yenee-street.| Norway Pine Syrup cure, cough», oolds, 
I asthma, bronchitli, hoarseneis, sore throat 

and disease, of the throat and lungs. Price 
25o and 60o,

HEAD OFFICE 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on depoaiU of $1 

and upwards.

Positively the best knpwn 'appliances 
in the world. Communication» strictly 
confidential.

13. LINDMAN. tieon, 
east corner 
rontOff
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Of course Eclipse 
Soap is the best ! Con-11 

Burners of Canada have 
recognized that fact 
and orders are coming 
in from every quarter, j 
The purest, best value ' 
you can get in a 3-lb. 

bar. Try a bar from 
your grocer.

One-Half Off !
V & •
&iî

TOUK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

lively Blacerelon llespeellng 11» dear- 
dan Bay Canal Agreement.

The York Township Council met yes
terday morning in the Town Hall, 
Eglinton. All the members were pre
sent.

The meeting was chiefly remarkable for 
the large number of complaints, 
written and oral, made by ratepayers In 
the township regarding errors aqjl in
equalities in their assessments. Most 
of these matters were left over for settle
ment at à meeting to be held in the 
Solicitor’s office on Wednesday next.

A bylaw was passed ordering the 
payment of accounts amounting in the 
aggregate to $2865.87.

It was decided that the Township so
licitor and the first deputy reeve be ap
pointed a deputation to wait upon the 
Railway Committee ah Ottawa to en
deavor to persuade that body to issue 
an order freeing the township from the 
payment of taxes in respect of the rail
way crossings on Bathurst and Dufferin- 
streets.

A discussion took place on the proposed 
agreement between the township and the 
Georgian Bay Aqueduct Company. Mr. 
Duncan opposed the completion of the 
agreement, etatfng that until the com
pany were in a position to supply the 
water Or light promised it was prema
ture to have any dealings with them. 
The matter opght to be more thoroughly 
discussed by the ,ratepayers before fur
ther-steps were -taken.

Mr. Dunbar explained that the company 
will not be able ta 
invest their moné 
were obtained with 
polities. The compauy\did 
get a hole-and-coruer ' agreement 
were quite willing to submit the matter 
to the opinion of the rat

The Reeve expressed himself as being 
iu favor of the proposed agreement.

The Council adjourned until Wednesday.

aTH*t CANADIAN CRICKET TERM. ■4-r------rft 4- One-Half Off!i CcU pie
SoAP

)
m - Rosy Oellook tor a Trip to England Next 

gammer—The Canadian Association 
Endorses the Plan-

Matters begin to look brighter anent 
a trip of Canadian cricketers to England 
next summer. There was on enthusi- 

ot the Canadian Cricket 
Association and local cricketers at the 
Walker House last ..night, with Major 
Cosby in the chair. Besides there were 
present : Hon. Sec. j, E. Hall, Hon. 
Assist. Sec. J. F. Petman, Harry How
ard, G. S. Lyon, John fright, Alexis 
Martin, D. W. Saunders, A. H. Collins, 
J. Melrose Macdonald, R. OS, McCulloch, 
C. Maddock, K. H. Camero*, J. S. Bow- 
banks. Many were the plans put for
ward for carrying out tha ventte, when 
finally this resolution of Mr. Hall was

w* '■ > H DCTBURDiHHIT SlitmJut» received e Urge shipment 
including an assortment of each 
of the following celebrated 
makes: \

CRYSTAL HOCKEY, STAR 
HOCKEY, ACME, Nos. 0, 8, 6 
and 7, FORBES’ FULL PAT
TERN, FORBES’ HALF PAT
TERN, EXPERT RACER, etch

Prices range from 65c up
wards.

Dealers address "Wholesale De
partment."

§

JÉ both THIS WEEK OF
.

aetic mcetiug

CLOAKSMANTLES
! . 1' (5=

V RtFll IS AST week we closed out the Entire Stock of 
Mantles and Cloaks from a New York manu
facturer at Less Than 50 Cents on the

II✓

adopted : \
That a committee consisting of Messrs. 

R. O. McCulloch, D. W. Saunders, '.A. 
Gillespie and G. S. Lyon be appointed 
and empowered by this Canadian. .Cricket- 
Aeeociation here assembled to find out 
whether a representative Canadian eleven 
can be secured and satisfactory arrange
ments made for a trip to England in ’95, 
and that if such an eleven can be got 
together and general arrangements made 

„ satisfactorily, this association will ex- 
Charley Mitchell Wants the Winner or ^end ^s patronage’gto the undertaking.

the Corbett-Fits €Uo# it jg understood that Mr. McCulloch
Charley Mitchell, in Sporting Life, has consented to manage the team, and 

which reached here yesterday, comes out he has a1ready s«ured the coaseut of five 
flat-footed with the declaration that he panada e ^best^ encketere to ac £ 
is comiug to America to issue! in person £^ing that tl)e cost of the last trip 
a challenge to the winner of the Corbett- waa ^210 jier man. Notwithstanding the 

The full text of rosy look of affairs, Duke Collins is pre- 
,wired to bet 8 to 2 ngaingt, that there 
will be no tour in ’95.

11 ; |\j n i ■
Dollar.X. V JOHN TAYLOR & CO.0Ja5IEs^ These goods have arrived and will be on sale 
this morning at 9 o’clock.Manufacturers. HA

50 Per Cent. Discount—One-Half Off81 Yonge-street, Toronto.

97? A PAINLESS CURE. em A POSITIVE CURE. on each garment bought—and this sale will last until 
Saturday Night Only. These goods are unap
proachable in style and quality. This immense pur
chase enables us to offer Bargains which eclipse any
thing heretofore attempted.

Keen, shrewd buyers should be quick to take ad
vantage of this Gigantic Sale. Now is the chance of 
all chances to secure a good Bargain. So don’t delay. 
Select while the assortment is complete. This will 
be the Grandest and Greatest Low-Priced Holiday 
Stock ever shown in this city.

THE ENGLISH CHAMPION.
This ie the Patent Age of New Invention. , 

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES

DISEASES OF MAN !j
IS.'.# -

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No.8*

induce capitalists to 
v unless agreements 
the various munjei- 

not wish to 
and

HealingThe great Health Renewcr. Marvel of 
and Kohinoor of Medicines.

nifDPQ The Terrible Consequences of Indlscretie 
U U VI CO Exposure and Overwork.

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN ^
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and loc.'in Stamps for 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. LU BON, 24 Macdonell Ave., Toronto. Ont.

A. man without wisdom lives in a foot’s paradise.
A PERMANENT CURE. #““® «VUcE*" » PLEASANT CURE

:
Fitzsimmons fight.
Mitchell's pronimciamento follows :

London, Nov. 15.—Editor Sporting 
Life : Sir,—The reason I have not re
plied to Creedon’e challenge before is 
DecauBc I have been ill, and confined to 
bevl for three weeks, but in any case I 
should not take on a defeated middle-i 

n weight. However, my physician (one 
of the most eminent «in London)is confi
dent that, with care, I shall be able to 

condition aa

mm »A BOV 7 TVHF APFAIItS. A Lyers.
A 11. Law to Cover Baceirnck and Other 

Form* of Gambling.Si* * r 1-e
New York, Dec. 8.—A committee ap

pointed by the Bar Association of this 
city is at work considering the consti

tutional amendment in regard to bet
ting on raping and other forms of gamb
ling. there are something like 50 differ
ent la,ws relating to gambling on the 
statute book/i of this state. Moreover, 

the Penal Code povers a lot of ground 
which relates to racetrack betting or 
gambling. Many of the statutes 
Hict with each other; hence the lawyers 
who compose the Bar Association's com
mittee are anxious to straighten mat
ters out. They .will also draw up a bill, 
which is to be presented tp the Legisla
ture, that will bover all the different 
phases of betting on races. It is decided 
that to prevent the city from being over
run with poplrooms severe penalties was 
should be proposed for such violations of what he saw. 
the law as were formerly winked at. “i <jo not wish to abuse the good-will 
Some racing officials believe that the 0, Americans by accepting their hospi- 
position of the racetracks will be defined tality and then Funning down their city 
early in the coming session. It is said s0 eoon after stepping from the docks,” 
that the State Bah Association is work- he said,“but in my short walk of scarcely 
ing in conjunction with the city associa- more than two hours, I have witnessed 
tion, and that every loophole will be. gj^hts I have never peen in London, 
carefully covered by the proposed bill. First, I was very much interested in the 

The question of racetrack revenues has Lexow enquiry, (as I am interested in 0,11 
caused some "Startling statistics to be municipal problems, and if the disclosures 
formulated concerning the bookmakers, revealed by Mr. Goff are true the affairs 
Although there was an average of about, 0, the municipal government in New York 
70 men who made books on the races are jn a most scandalous condition. If 
throughout the legitimate racing season, these things are so every respectable 
over 500 persons lost “bank rolls,” or man should be ashamed and should spare 
the capital put up for men who believe. no efforts to remedy the evils, 
that money can be made with a piece ! «j then visited the Bowery, Mulberry, 
of chalk and a betting slate, provided j£ott and other streets, and went into 
some good "angel” only puts up the several of the tenement buildings. I 
privilege money and a few thousand dol- j could not help observing the scandalous 
lars besides, in Case of accidents. Some state of the sidewalks agid streets. Piles 
of the men who were on the block had 0f garbage and filth littered the streets, 
10 different men to furnish capital. One , aild this was aliter mid-day. In London 
especially unfortunate bookmaker told in ! Biich a state of things would not be per- 
a doleful manner “How difficult it wap mitted; indeed, it would not be allowed 
to get a ‘good man’ with capital ! Why, j ju emy of the English provincial towns, 
if things keep on I will be compelled to j F&d time to make only hurried obeerya- 
put up my own bank roll.” tions of the buildings, but the condition

The bookmakers who are wealthy are cf the tenements is something abomin- 
extremely scarce, and Can easily be count- able. The lack of liygienic and sanitary 
ed on one's fingers. arrangements is almost. criminal. I

G. Peabody Wetmore disagrees with understand, too, that we did not visit the 
his associates on the racing question, so worst.” 
far as the Coney Island Jockey Club is 
concerned. Mr. Wetmore takes the

:sSWi?.'— Th.
60. His experifcnce y-t Monmouth Park will take advantage .
did not increase his confidence in racing «can 'fd”dN“ w’

the adm,mstration_of_the turf. Europe tre issued at the western agency
There will Be . Suburban of the Intercolonial Railway, Toronto

New York Dec 3 -There will be a by all the Canadian steamship lines at SutTbal°rnextI>“',mmerTh rThI‘coney Is- West ^• /Iso through bUis^f lad: 
land Jockey Club decided to-day to keep ing to London, Liverpool, etc. lull in 
iaith with the breeders and owners of formation as to sailings, etc., on applies.- recehoTs^ ^“ Législature does tion to J^hereton we. ero freight 
not make racing a misdemeanor there and P^e%er agcnt Intewolomal Itail 
will be racing at SheepeheaAl Bay next way, 93 York-etreet, loronto. 
glimmer*. All the entries for the big stake 
events that have made Sheepshead Bay 
famous, will, however, be received sub- 
object to the action of the Legislature. If 
the Legislature construes the sweepstakes 
events as gambling, then racing in this 
state will be dead.

The members of the Coney Island Jockey 
Club have decided to run off their fixed 
events and bear the losses, if any, among 
themselves.

THE BOWÉIfY.JOHN BO BN 8 ON
\

With Other Labor Delegates He Goes 
Through New York'» Tenem nls.

New York, Dec. 8.-Mr. John Bur 
M.P., and Mr. David Holmes, M.P., 'the 
two English delegates to the Denver1 
Labor Congress, together with Mr.John 
William Benn, M.P., spent a very busy 
day to-day. At 1 o’clock, in compafny 
with Samuel Compere, they started out 
ou a eight-seeing tour. They first visit-# 
ed the Court House, where they were in
terested listeners at the Lexow Commit
tee hearing. They then visited the Bow
ery, “Little Italy” 'tenements, China
town and the Hebrew quarter. . 

pu their return to their hotel Mr .Burns 
asked to bxpress an opinion as to

C. S. HERBERT,get in as good 
ever I was in my life by May 
next. I shall follow his advice, 
and do my best to get fit as
soon as possible, as it is my intention 
to proceed to America in May to chal
lenge, in person, the winner of the Cor- 
bett-Fitesimmons fight, at the ring side. 
I have never tried to detract in any 
way from Corbett’s success on the occa
sion-of our meeting at Jacksonville.

Nevertheless, the fact of my weight at 
the time being but 10 stone 7 
pounds is a clear proof that not only 
was I out of condition, but seriously ill 
in the bargain, and I am anxious to re
trieve my lost laurels. Fit and well, 
I beliew I can defeat either Corbett or 
Fitzsimmons, and I intend having one 
more shy for the championship of the 
world.

Win or lose, it will be my last battle ; 
but for tlie reverses I experienced: in my 
last engagement through illness I should 
not hnve entered the ring again. If 
Creedon. wishes for a fight I will match 
a man against him at LL stone 4 pounds 
(middle-weight limit), for $5000 to $10,- 
000 a side. Yours, etc.,

CHARLES MITCHELL. 
English Boxing Champion,

-

:

X auction sales.auction sales.

By Chas- M. Henderson &. Co.
( : L. : ,

BRAND’S
REPOSITORY

ii âl9-ââl Yonge-Stin >'con-
. •

.

■■ .

Corner of Sliuter.The last Opportunity
of Durchaelng from the

MAMMOTH STOCK
\ >

I
\

PASSENGER TRAFFIC,■ PASSENGER TRAFFIC., 4 L.

X1IÆAS in EnglandlAf. A. Beddes,î I I
&.» Tran»-Atlantic Lines from New York, 

Portland, Halifax.
Arrange NOW to secure Bertha and 

LOW STEERAGE RATES.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
7*2 Yonge.st., Toronto.

OF MESSRS. General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.Cutters ! Cutters !m

n
HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO. kiIncluding all the very latest de

signs by the best Canadian and
êoTÆ" omuav?«=uIefhs,,ncrëo&. REAVER LINE.
œÎRradrs,C»‘a*r. SlînotMrl NETHERLANDS LINE
building nothing but the best. Btintnunnuo i-iisi.
Passenger<DoeHCsr?isle'lghsf Solid ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—“D U LUTH
Comforts, Portlands, JumD»rs, *
ers^Pon’v*Cutters*,'oto?"8' SPe8d" The Palatlal S^eamero mdla. China 

Our sales so far this season have . ,
exceeded our expectations, which Storage, bond or tree.
Droves to u» our stock must stand ,the head*, as we have all the Offices at Geddes’ Wharf and
above makers to select from, _ „_____

Among our buyers last week was I 69 YOhge-Street. 
found the head agent of the

■i :

WEST ISTDIES.
. m> i; BERMUDAXNO. 231 and 233 

YONGE-STREET
! i

Bicycle Brief*
Reports from the great English bicy

cle manufacturing centres, Coventry, 
Birmingham and Wolverhampton, show 
that all the factories are workiag up to 
their ljmit, and that the makers expect 
a big seasoh next year.

There most have been some very Ap
parent rottenness about the New York 
indoor races, as the public did not re
spond very cordially, and the manage
ment has very little to show for its 
trouble.

There isn’t any bicycle made but which
— ___ can go faster than any living man can
re—* "™piteh it, and the fact of making any 

great fuse over a fraction of a second 
mode by some noted athlete on a par
ticular machine is absurd, as far as the 

^ otdinary rider is concerned.
ènmc of the speed trials reported as 

made by men in Tom Eck’s stable must 
be taken with a grain of salt. Tom 
will! guarantee to break any existing re- 
cor<( with one of his men on any bi- 
cyclè that the makers want a record for. 
It is only a case • of putting up enomgh 
hoodie. Tom will attend to the timers 
and other (details.-—Philadelphia Re
cord.

48 hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix. St. Kitts.

Antigua. Guadeloupe.
Dominica, Martinique.

St. Lucia and Barbados 
Every lO Days. 

Special Cruises to all Islands 2nd, 
13th and 23rd February.

For Illustrated literature descriptive of re
sorts, cruises, etc., apply to Arthur Ahern, Beo. 
Q 8.8. Co.. Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
88. Agent, 7* Yonge-street, Toronto.

!
«

X j

atThe most valuable part of the 
stock

-"f' .

S"
WHAT IS A „Gananoque and Brockville Car

riage and Cutter Co.
This Is another proof that our 

Sleighs and Cutters are sellers.
Prices right, styles the làtest, 

quality the beat.
Second-hand Cutters taken In 

exchange.

WILL BE SOLD -
il mmM

T ■- ON -,} International Navigation Company's Lin#
AMERICAN LINE —ForSouthemptonTHURSDIY, DEC. I Ml!

Shortest and most convenient route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal délaya 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam
ers. Steerage at low rates.
NewYork.Deo. 12.11 a.m I New York.Jan. 2,11 a*m 
Berlin.. .Dec. 26.11 a.m J Paris...«—.Jan,9,11 a.m
RED STAR LINE-r"Antwert,‘
Noordiond.
Penn land...
Waesland...

International Navigation Oo., 6 Bowling Green- 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge- 
street, Toronto. 246

mChristmas I» England and New Year's In 
Scotland. 1894, AT THE ABOVE SILVER & SMITH,>

_____ ÆmsSUl

■

f

X ■SHOW ROOMS XProprietors and Auctioneers. .....Wednesday, Dec. IS, 6 o.m
........ Saturday, Deo. 16, 7 a.m.
....Wednesday, Dee. 19, 11NDICKSON &‘V Secure a Copy of the i

Don't miss this grand chance 
of purchasing high-class Fur
niture and Paintings.

Sale Precisely at II o'clock.

TOWNSEND \TELEPHONE
SQJS

■ , ■;X>1SX

I

\ i ALLAN LINEl insist in havingIntelligent consumers 
Dr, Price’s Baking Powder, and will be 
content with ,no other.

• ALB Ote

Household Furniture, Carpets, 
Stoves, China, Crockery 

and Glassware, Etc.
We are favored with instructions to sell by 

Auction at the residence, No. 907 JOHN-8T., on

itojol hloll Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Movllle.BOOKLET

of th© Tourist Cars
\

Toronto Canoe Clnb
At the general meeting of the Toronto 

Canoe Club last evening, H. R. Tilley waa 
re-elected commodore and Fred Wood
land secretary, by hcclamation. There 
will be elections for all the other offices 
on Dec. 18.

From Portland From Halils*Giving details
running from STATEorCA FATLANTIC to PACIFIC fflte :

On a Charge of Embezzlement.
Detective Davis made a clever arrest 

yesterday, when he took in custody 
George D. Armstrong, who is wanted at 
Anderson, Iud., for embezzlement. Arm
strong consented to waive extradition 
and return to the United States and De
tective Cuddy last night took the prison
er to Detroit, where he will be handed 
over to an Indiana marshal.

A model household is incomplete with
out Dr. Price’s Baking Powder. As well 
try to get along without a kitchen fire.

: ... ;g- >v. 24
•XCHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO. : -,.......... Deo. 8 (........  “ to

...........Jan. 8
LA.UBKNTI4N................. ” 17

'3Jan. I 
“ 11623AUCTIONEERS- TUESDAY, DEC. 4th, SjiRATES OF PASSAGE.

First cabin Dorr> . and Liverpool, $50 and up* 
wards single; $95 and upwards return. Second 
cabin Liverpool, Derry. Del fast, Glasgow, $30] 
return $55. Steerage at to west rates (everything 
found). x „

All stoamships carry 1st cabin, 2nd cabin and 
steerage passengers.

Leave Toronto Wednesday morning to connect 
at Portland—Thursday a.m. O.P.R. or Thursday 
evening ti.T.R. for Halifax.

,

■ 1comprising Drawing 
Bedroom Furniture, [Ml

I ly railway.

__________________________ m th. whole of th. furniture
The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills I
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, It ____ _____

removing all obstructions l'rom whatever cause, p I WITHOUT RESERVE* 
Seut by mall on receipt of $8 per box Address ■ ' _ ,Graduated Pharmacist. I, Term.cwh. Sal. at 11 am.

808 Yonge Street, Toronto. I '

i
IV AtliVtlc and General Notes.

The hound» will meet at Slattery’s 
Hotel at 3,80 p.m.

In a practice game Saturday Inight 
at Chicago, of 14-inch balk-line billiard»,, 
anchor-barred, Ives made a run of 531, 
the largest on record.

A meeting of North end wheelmen will 
be held tbie evening at Yonge-street and 
Yorkville-avenne for the purpose of or- 

, gunizing a bicycle club. Among the 
organizers who will be present are George 

I Orr, Alf. Barron, A. E. Walton, Joseph 
Tait and Dr. Doolittle.

Regarding Yale’s charges of profosaion- 
olism against Pennsylvania, President H. 
Faussai Geycliu said : “I can see but 
one reason for such charges at 
time. It is the old case of the cuttle
fish. Yale is alarmed at the severe crit
icism of her style of play at Spring- 
field, aud hopes to divert Ithe current 
in Pennsylvania's direction (by some 
tr,imped-up charges. We deny absolute
ly that any of Pennsylvania’s players 

anything but honest amateurs and 
%. fine students.”

On Saturday the Stars and Junior Wil
lows played a friendly match of Associ
ation football, The score at half-time 
was 0—0. Immediately alter the open
ing of the second half the Willows rushed 
the ball 'and a shot resulted, which the 
goal-keeper threw behind. Simser kicked 
the corner, which Daws stopped, and 
being- hard tackled passed to Simser, who 
put a hot one between the posts, which 

. Thompson failed to stop. The combina
tion of the Willows Was fine, eepeqially 
the right wing. Thompson put up a fine 
game in goal for the visitors. The Wil
lows lined up as follows : Goal, Har
mon ; backs, McKeown, Squires ; halves, 
Thompson, Sproule (capt.), Bush ; for
wards, Daws, Simser, Booth, Winter and 
Wbitter. The Willows challenge the 
Crawfords to a rilatch next Saturday, 
Dec. 10.

fsjt ' ’ T
:

# J. E, HAZELTON,The Race* at lloby.
Chicago, Dec. 8.—First race, 4 1-2 fur

longs—Shanandoah Maid 1, Fauntleroy 
2, Volunteer II. 8. Time 58 1-4.

Second reace, mile—Billy Sunderland 1, 
Major Dripps 2, Fakir 3. Time 1.47 34.

Third >ace, 5 furlongs—Hi Henry 1, 
Lizietta 2, Eli 3. Time 1.02 3-4.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—ATma Maves 1, 
Victoria 2, Alice D. 3. TV me 1.18.

Fifth race 7 furlongs—Iioyal Prince 1, 
Brahma 2, Bill Arp 3. Time 1.33.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND
AUCTIONEERS.

4
STATE LINE SERVICE62Prie a at Mnaaey Hall

Editor World : My attention has been 
called to the enclosed article, taken from 
The World, 29th ult. Let me inform your 
readers that the entertainment for Mr. 
D. Christie Murray was extensively ad
vertised. in all the tiaily and weekly 
papers of this city, as well as by means 
of postern and window cards, etc., and 
iu every case the price was quoted from 
25c to 75c. We regret that Mr. D.Mur- 
ray waa greeted by a small audience, but 
this arose from other causes which can 
be readily (explained to any one who 
wishes such information. I desire also

will again 
ience at an 

we are

•- v V

NORTH | M | SOUTHChristmas
Suggestions

DICKSON & NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 
AND GLASGOW.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
STATE OF NEBRASKA..

Cabin passage, $40 and upward, retura 
$80 and upward; Second Cabin $26, Steerage at 
lowest rates.

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BO UK LIER,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
26 State Line, 1 King-street west, loronto.

TOWNSEND Nov. M 
■ Dec. IS

TtUPHONt
sirs GRAND TRUNK EXPRESS TRAINS 

LEAVE UNION STATION DAILY. 
CANADA’S DOUBLE TRACK 
ROUTE AND COMMERCIAL

I :
WE WILL SELL ONthis Tito Kaitern League.

Charlie Maddock and two of the direc
tors of the new Toronto Baseball Club 
will leave at noon to-day for New York, 
where they will attend the annual meet
ing of the Eastern .League to-morrow. 
They will present strong (claims for a 
franchise. Ex-Manager Buckenberger has 
been reinstated by the National League, 
anxl will also apply for the Toronto’s 
franchise, but it is likely the locals will 
wini iu a walk.

Clw Cutter»
Coat Hangers 

Colfapsfon Cups 
Cork Screws 
Cuff Buttons 

Fl.sks

mu.XES 40 Glen-road, Rosedale
Nail Brushes I

Necktie Holders I choiee pieces of Drawing Room Sundriai I ESTATE NOTICES. The direct route between the West and
Paper Cutter* anJ other articles, consisting of Axtningter .. . ^ the Lower St. Lawrence

eD P*DcS“8 “P* feôreTC~.^Uoi view morning of N ^If^th^EstTe 'of^CharlM a^or“ ewBroivficWal^

T.rms Cash. Sale at I. a.m. | XT' ^
Expreea trains leave Montreal and Hall-4

Notice 1» hereby given pursuant to lax da‘1,„Aa”“.aLa®”e 
R.S.O., 1887, Cap. 110, Sec. 36, that all through without change 
Doreon, having claim, again,# the eitate of pointe. . ..
the above named Charle, Cooper, who died The through express train can on the 

about the 18th tlay of November, Intercolonial Railway, are brilliantly
lighted by electricity and heated by 
«team from the locomotive, tbu* greatly 
increasing the comlort and safety of 
traveler». „ . ,

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day car» are run on all through ex, 
pres» train».

The popular summer »ea bathing and 
fishing reaorta of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by, that 
route.
Canadian-European Mall and

Belt Pins 
Bag Tags 
Bangles 
Belt Buckles 
Blotters 
Bonbon Dishes 
Book Marks 
Button Hooks 
Card Cases 
K.meries 
Floss Boxes 
Flower Pins 
Garter Buckles 
Glove Buttoners 
Glove Darners 
Napkin Rings 
Orange Spoons 
Paper Cutters 
Pen Knives 
Pin Trays 
Powder Puffs 
Salts Bottles 
Scarf Pins 
Shoe Horns 
Tea Bells 
Thimbles 
Velvet Brushes

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7
WESTEASTat Ur. Jamas Henderson’s residence,

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYto inform you that Mr. Murray 
appear before a Toronto audi 
early date at popular prices, and 
sure of his receiving an enthusiastic re
ception. Mr. Murray’s capabilities were 
so thoroughly appreciated by the six or 
seven hundred auditors ou Tuesday even
ing last that there is no doubt . in my 
mind of hie proving a great success. I 
will thank you to give this explanation 
tc, the public as to pHcto ^ Massey

The article referred to was in appeal 
for cheaper prices lor admissic^I-to lec
tures iu Massey Hall. The Article stated 
that no seat could be had at this lecture 
for less tbafn 60 cents. In making thajt 
statement we were in error. The lecture 
we had in mind was the one delivered 
bv Conan Doyle. Many people, we 
derstaud, went to the hall but refused 

50 cents for admission to Dr.

OF Canada.
arc

-
Pen Trays 

Pocket Knlvee 
Scarf Holders 

Sleeve Holders 
Stamp Boxes 

Thermometers 
Tooth Brushes

1
Rosy cheeked, pulpy, juicy, delicious, 

peaches of 18V4 are the rarest of 
(With Dr. Price’s Cream

Traveler, Deceased,DICKSON & TOWNSENDThe
the century.
Baking Powder they make the -richest 
shortcake ever prepared.

pted) and run 
between theseAuctioneers.

Umbrella Ciaapa 
Whisk, 

Whittle» DICKSON &A Valentin* 4-ocs Astray.
Thomas Valentine, age 30, 5ft. lOin.j 

in height, escaped from the Mimico Asy
lum yesterday afternoon. Valentine has 
a heavy dark beard, and wore a pair 
of long top boots, light tweed coat, 
dark pants and an imitation Persian 
lamb cap.

iA' on or
1894, are required to «end by post, pre
paid or deliver to the undersigned, the 
Follcitore for William Cooper and John 
Hally, the executors of the last will and 
testament of the said deceased, on* or be
fore the let day of Banuary, 1896, their 
Christian names and surnames, ‘addresses 
and descriptions with full particulars of 
their claim duly attested and vouchers 
therefor, and after the day last mentioned 
the said executors will proceéd to dis
tribute the ^assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to those claims of which they 
shall have notice, and the said executors 
will not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person of whose claim 
notice shall, not have been received by them 
at the time of such distribution.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MER
RITT & SHEPLEY,

above-named Executor,

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
2972
Underwriters’ Saleir SILVER.1111- or

Damaged Prunes.
Wo have received instruction, from Gee. 

MoMurrlch, E»q., agent of the THAMES & 
MERSEY INSURANCE COMPANY, Ltd,, to 
sell by publie auction at our rooms,
22 King-Street W„ on

Wednesday. Dec. 5,
at 11 a. m„ without reserve, 860 Case, 
Prune,, «lightly damaged on voyage of Im
portation, Ex S.S. “Arpad,” Trieste to 
New York.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND, Auctioneers.

Doyle's lecture.—Ed. World.A Terrible Experience
Mr. George Tribe of Straffordville, Ont., 

a prêt tv village near the shores of Lake 
through an experience lately 
nfcver forget'. He tells it in

From 25c to $2 and Upwards.
I Fhat Tired FeelingErie, went 

that he will 
his own words :

For three years I suffered from skin 
disease in its worst form. I tried Kennedy’s 
Medical Discovery and the Cuticura reme
dies, and doctored one year with the best 
physicians in the land, but got no bene
fit; they pronounced my disease a Scaly 
Eruption, but failed to remove it. It came 
on in red blotches, and sproad'over my body; 
the skin became dry, and formed hard, 
white scales; the itching was intolerable, 
but I am now completely cured by the 

of Burdock Blood Bitters. I can truly 
*ay that I bwe my good health to B.B.B., 
and I advise all sufferer» to use thii splen
did medicine. , ... _ A

GEO. TRIBE, Straffordville, Ont.

8 ■»
Try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for your 

asthma. It give. Immediate relief. 267 So common at this season, is a se!Î°a®

srnit'ï“”.“;.ïç“'1 «s

most successful remedy is found in

DAVIS BROS. Passenger Route,
Passenger» lor Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal Friday morn* 
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
Halifax on Saturday.

The attention ol shipper» is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by thi» 
route for the transport of flour aud gen. 
eral merchandise intended for the Hast, 
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and th* 
West Indies, also for shipment» of grain 
aud produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all ini 
formation about the route, alao freight 
and passenger r^on^i^tion to

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
93 Roesin House Block. York-etreet,
Toronto.

ft

1 J
Established over 

Half a Century,

Special Line of 
Winter Overcoat- 
i n g a $22.50 
oash. . .

I130 and 132 YONGE-ST.* Solicitor, for
28-30 Toronto-Street, Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto the 3rd day ot Decem
ber, A.D., 1894.. 36666HOOD’S

Sarsaparilla
WANTED.

use
t When depressed or suffering 

from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

Competent young man for short
hand and typewriting. Apply
WORLD OFFICE- T=

246U Tho/ /W Af ^bove 
/jr goods 

y were bought 
T for cash direct 
from the British 

markets and are phenomenal 
value.

Which makes rich, healthy blood, and 
thus gives strength to the nerves, elas
ticity to the muscles, vigor to the brain 
and health to the whole body. In 
truth, Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Makes the Weak Strong
Be sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s. 
$1: six for $5. Prepared only by 
C, I. Hood & Co., Lowril, Mass.

Hood’s Pille are purely vegetable. «So.

The Horseman Ha, Changed Hands.
Mr. Fred Abraham has retired 

the publication of The Canadian Horse
man. Iu future the pa peg will be under 
the entire control of Mr. Cy. Hacking, 
who has filled the position of editor since 
its inception. It will be published on 
Tuesday instead of Thursday of each 
week. The Horseman has always been 6 
progressive sporting paper, and with such 
a versatile writer as Mr. Hacking at the 
poet ought to iucceed*

SALVADORfrom

PARKDALE 
UNDERTAKING a

ESTABLISHMENT

648Bottles Only.SANTIAGO. Beisliarât & Oo. D. POTTINGEB,
General Manager,

II ■
laefl Queen-strent.

Strictly flrst-olass at lowest prices
® C ALE S, 

TORONTO.
Ballway Office, Moncton, N.B,

19th Hoth ’M, n-i-U-AeiLLtiJ. w. Lager Brewers, Toronto.28 * _Ij w. H. STONE.Phone 6211.
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NAPOLEON/PoncTs ExtractA CAUTION FOB ÏI-ALD.BALLTHE TORONTÔ WORLD UNSURPASSED \
NO. 83 YONOE-STReBT, TORONTO.

1 Ou Cent Moraine Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dallr (without Sunday») by the year $3 00 
Rally (without Sunday») by the month 25
Sunday Edition, by the year............... 2 00
Sunday Edition, by the month............. __
Dally (Sunday lnolude<l) by the year.. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday included) by the month 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
. No. S Arcade, Jame»-»tveet north.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. I 
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-arenue. 
George Meeeer, 707 Yonge-etreet.
Mr». Morlarty, I486 Queen we»t.

I
A HORQBOÜ» PA 

DAUKtAHBQK\BUILDINS SITE FOR SALE.ALB. BALLAM WANTED TO PUR
CHASE STREET RAILWAY STOCK.4■
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20 cures9
George Klely’s Papers Do Not Show the 

BIO,000 Advanced os a Mortgage to Aid. 
H«wltt—Were the Records of This Loan 
Stolen T — That Demand for B40.000 
Partially Corroborated.

Yesterday liras a quiet day at the 
boodling investigation. Some time be
fore the appointed hour the court was 
filled with visitors, but after waiting 
until the arrival of the judge at 11 
o’clock they had to leave disappointed, 
Mr. Nesbitt being unable to proceed Until 
1 o’clock. f

When the enquiry was resumed, Fred 
Nicholls of the Incandescent Company, 
whose subpoena ordered him to produce 
certain books which formerly belonged 
to the ‘Edison Company, went into the 
box to state 
though «in bis possession, were not his 
property, and he wished to bo exonerated 
from any trouble that might follow upon 
their production. Witness said that the 
books would fill two wagons, and asked 
if they were alh wanted. Mr. Nesbitt re
plied that it mattered not whether there 
were three dray loads they must have 
them. Mr. Grier informed his Honor that 
they could not ask for anything less 
than all the books and documents, as 
they were quite unable to say how far 
the ramifications extended.

45

INFLAMMATIONS and HEMORRHAGES.t
That extensive and finely located 

plot on the northwest corner of

1 :

On* drop «/ Pond’s Emtratt is worth more than ■ tabletpoonful of Macdonell Square, 422 Feet.

CHEAP SUBSTITUTES, MADE CRUDELY, WHICH DO NOT CUREl

NINE S BATHÜRST-STS.THE REVOLT OF THE GIRLS
In the latest bulletin of the Ontario 

Bureau of Industries we get a little in
sight into the farmers’ views of the 
troublesome seryant girl question. Bead
ing over the remarks of tha various cor
respondents on this question it appears 
to us that the farmer man has about 
reached the exploding point. He has a 
mighty poor opinion of the girls of the 
present day. One writer in Harwich, 
Kent, thus characterises the situation :

Domestic servants cannot be got. 
Girls flock to the towne, where work 
is light and the hours short, and where 
they can parade the streets and patro
nise the amusements in the, company and 
at the expense of some fool whom they 
expect to marry. They, too, often settle 
down in poverty and squalor, and a 
whole tribe of offspring is almost sure 
to follow. I cannot suggest a remedy. 
Human nature appears to prompt the 
course which most of them are bound to 
run to mad ruin.

’A correspondent in Raleigh, the same 
county, says that farmers’ daughters 
are not going to hire out to be slaves 
for other people. If the town and city 
dames used them like white people, they 
would not have so much, trouble; in get
ting them.

A writer in the County of Grey thinks 
domestic servants will be scarce until 
eociety treats them with more respect.

“ Servant girls are out of the ques
tion,” says a Waterloo correspondent, 
“ and will be until the femalq tides shall 
change.”

Another writer in the same county 
states that domestic servants are scarce 
on farms and wages are high, as most 
of the girls of our generation; don’t like 
to wash, milk cows, or do any other 
kind cd hard work.

“ Plenty of girls to marry, but few 
to hire on the farm,” is the lament of 
a horny-handed son of toil in Durham.

From Peterboro district we learn 
that domestic service is considered toq 
degrading for Canada’s daughters. ‘

Speaking of domestic servants, a Hur
on correspndent says it is rather hard 
to “ domesticate ” them.

Farmers’ daughters are leaving home 
to be trained at colleges and fitted for 
other callings and the professions, leav
ing mothers without sufficient help. 
There is much need of good girls who 
have been trained for domestic service 
on the farm. This is an opinion from 
Elgin County.

A few of the correspondents say that 
domestics are not so scarce as they have 
been, but on the whole the extracts 
we have made above give a pretty fair 
idea of the farmers’ view* respecting 
servant girls. It is evident ( the revolt 
of the farmers’ daughters is )widespread, 
serious and complete. Neither will city 
girls go to the country, ndr will those 
who have been born and brought) up on 
the; farm remain there if an opportunity 
to remove to the city is presented. The 
question is a serions one, not only for 
the farmer but for the citizen. The 
most serious feature about it lies in the 
fact that no one is able to light upon 
a remedy. The evil, in fact, is getting 
worse instead of better every day.

Light and Air,
abiolntely secure from interference.

i
This plot, fronting on three streets, 

offers unexcelled opportunity for 
office and sales-rooms, with manu
facturing and shipping facilities on 
a large scale.

It is convenient to railways and to the water front, and the lines of the 
Street Railway pass on two sides of the property, giving rapid access to any 
portion of the city.

Owner is abroad, and 1 am instructed to close the matter out without 
delay at present hard-pan prices.

SPECIAL OVERCOAT SHE ! (
B

4
King-street 210 Feet,that the documents, al-

0A WORD MORE ABOUT FITTING
T>E0PLE don’S believe in ready-made fitting as the best ready-made de- 
JL serves. Wffy should they? To be sure there are sizes that fit eight 
men out of ten (and the ninth and tenth with a little altering), but only the 
prosperous clothier can afford to keep all these sizes, as well as different 
makes and cuts. No other clothier in town keepe the variety of sixes, 
makes, designs, etc., to the extent we do.

Here are the special prices for this week:

comraan

1)

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
thereA Fast Colored Blue Overcoat, tweed lined and made up equal to a $4 coat, 

for $2.99.
A Handsome Scotch Tweed Overcoat, all-wool linings, at $3.49, instead of 

$4.50.
An Irish or Scotch Tweed Overcoat, with fancy linings, at $3.99, instead of

$5 00.
An Irish Friezs^Ulster, all the latest styles, a decided bargain, at $4.99, in-

II. II. WilliamsMr. Klely’s Papers.
A. E. Plummer, manager of the Trusts 

Coloration, testified that his corpora
tion were the executors and {trustees, 
under the will of the late George Kiely. 
Mr. Kiely’s papers were obtained from 
James Gunn shortly after the death on 
July 27, 1804. Witnegs produced two 
books containing a synopsis of Mr. Kiely’s 
bank account from June, 1889, to the day 
of his death. Witness had no knowledge 
of the $10,000 loan to A,ld. Hewitt 
til Mr. Dixon gave evidence at -the in
vestigation.

“Then this is found money to you, 
asked Mr. Nesbitt. “Yes,” replied wit
ness.

Did you, among Mr. Kiely’a paper»,» 
find a cheque for the Hewitt loan of 
which Mr. Dickson said he was trustee?— 
A: No.

Who had access to the papers prior to 
your becoming possessed of them ?— AL 
Mr. Gunn, he was the confidential clerk 
of Mr. Kiely and had an intimate know
ledge of all his doings.

Is that Mr. Gunn of the Street Railway 
Company ?—A. Yes. ,>

Then you are not able to say whether
at tthe

24 King-street East.
Youths’ overcoats. i

Heavy English Blue Nap Overcoats at $3.99, instead of $8,
Fiae Scotch Tweed Overcoats at $4.50, instead of $0.
Heavy Tweed Ulsters at $5.49, Instead of $7;
Best Irish Frieze Ulsters, in the newest designs, at $7.49, instead of $10k _V The

Duchess
asUSE

un-

RAMSAY’SMEN’S OVERCOATS. 33 BLACK 
DRESS 

SILK,
Men’s Beaver Overcoats at $8.50, instead of $12.
Men’s Finer Quality Beaver Overcoats at $9.99, instead of $14.50.
Men’s Melton Overcoat* with first-class trimmings, at $18.95, instead of $20. 
Men’s Heavy Ulsters, In four different materials, extra length, at $9.99, in- 

of $15.

UNICORN BRAND 

MIXED PAINTS. 
VARNISH GLOSS COLORS, 

OIL STAINS.

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal
Manufacturers of **

Varnishes,White Leas, Colors, Etc

t *
stead Manufactured Expressly for W. A. MURRAY & CO«f Toronto. 

Wear Guaranteed.% %

P. JAMIESON,
ONE-PRICE OUTFITTER,

COR. YONGE AND QUEEN-STS.

Thl. celebrated Black Drees Silk Is unequalled for Its RICHNESS, DURABILITY and 
EVENNESS OF TEXTURE, and Is made of the PUREST and BRIGHTEST SILK. Every yard 
la «tamped “W. A. Murray & Co.’s Guaranteed Duchess Silk.” without 
which etamp we do not hold ourselyes responsible. "The Duchess Silk” can he had at prices 
ranging from 61.25 to B2.25 per yard, and surpasses In VALUE, EXCELLENCE OF 
FINISH and wearing qualities any similar Silk ertr shown.

BAMPLBB BENT BY MAIL.you got all Mr. Kiely’e papers 
time of his death ?—A. No.

Have you asked Mr. Gunn whether he 
knew anything about this mortage ?—A. 
Yes, when I saw Mr. Dickson’s evidence in 
the newspaper» the other day.

What did he eay ?—A. lie said he knew 
nothing whatever about It.

Mr. Nesbitt : Very strange that 
Kiely’s confidential clerk should not be 
aware of^the mortgage.

Witness consented to allow Mr. Grier 
to inspect all the papers and documents 
of deceased in the possession of the cor
poration.

Ase
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W. A. MURRAY & CO.Clutch
Pulleys

tions in 1891 ?—X. I will. I vins, amounting to $3000 If — A. .That
Will you swear it was not as early as | was in connection with the Sunday) car 

September 7—«Ai I have no recollection of 
seeing Mr. Barr either in September, Oc
tober, November or December.

Will you swear that while you were 
an alderman you never went to see Barr 
with Hewitt 7—A. I have simply no 
recollection.

ers.

Selection.
Another cheque on Aug. 23, ie that Jor 

the same account T—A. I cannot tell.
There are also cheques payable to cash 

oil Aug. 16 for $2000, Aug. 17, $2000 ; 
Aug. 19 $3000; Apg. 22, $4000; Aug. 
25, $4600 ; Oct. 24, $65o[ 
they for J—A. I cannot tell.

Witness said he had nothing, to do with 
paying out this money. None of the 
money to his knowledge went to any 
alderman or any representative of any 
alderman.

Were you utilizing Sunday cars as a 
method of getting at aldermen at all $ 
—A. Not that I know of.

There is a Cheque back in May for 
$2000. What was that for J—A, I can’t

TORONTO.17 TO 27 KINO-STREET EAST.
AND lO TO 14 COLBORNE-STREET,

Mr. Dodge Patent

BEST QUALITY OFLatest
’CheapestWhat were

’ Best.

Dodge Wood Split 
Pulley Company,

Kot at All Carious.
You are wondering what this little 

red wallet of mine contains, eh?—A. No.
I may tell you it is full this time. 

Was Johnston sent as an intermediary ? 
—A. Not that I know of, memory is such 
an uncertain thing.

Did yon get $1000 in September ae 
your share of it 7—A,i I havq no recollec
tion.

What representations did you make to 
Barr as to how the $2500 was to be 
earned 7—A. Mr. Hewitt introduced the 
subject to me.

W hat did hp say 7—A. He simply said 
that a commission could be earned in 
that way. I was to use my influence 
with the council to get them to accept 
the Edison tender.

Do you remember a lovely occasion 
when there were just seven of you to
gether 7—A. I don’t know tû«a(t I dp.

Will you swear that you neves gave a 
note as part of the $5000 deal 7—A. I 
know that I did not.

Now on December 14th, did you move 
in the Ctmncil that the trolley system 
should be adopted 7—A. I remember that 
I favored the trolley system, but I don’t 
recollect the date of the meeting.

Will yob swear that you and Hewitt 
did not ÿee Barr either that night or the 
next morning about that motion ?—A'. 
I cannot

Did you ever go to Barr or send to 
him and say : “ Yon have got to pay nip, 
I want an earnest ”7—A. No, I did not.

Did you instruct Hewitt to do it 7—A.
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Sole Makers—
Partially Confirms Hr Janes.

W. R. Brock of the Brock-Kerr syndi
cate then went into the box and corro
borated the etajtement of S. H. Janes, 
concerning the occasion when Mr. Janes 
was summoned from a meeting of the 
special committee of the council, deal
ing with the street railway franchise,and 
went into the ante-room.

Did you ask him what he was wanted 
for?—A. I did. He was away about five 
minutes and said to me that he met some 
one outside in the vestibule, who 
told him that our tender seemed the low
est, and if we wanted it we would have 
to put dp $40,000. He did not tell me 
who the party was. I never asked him. 
Mr. Janes suggested that we would not 
get the contract, owing to the demand 
for money from our syndicate.

Were you ever approached }>y any 
alderman 7—A. I can’t -say that I was, 
but ion one occasion one of the aldermen 
talked to me about the figures. He came 
in and made some enquiries about the 
tenders. From Ms subsequent attitude, 
my suspicion was afterwards aroused. 
He seemed quite friendly to our tender 
then, but ultimately voted for the other 
tender. He made some (remarks about 
there being something in it for any of 
the tenderers.

Mr. Nesbitt : The evidence, your Honor, 
does not justify my giving the name of 
that alderman.

■l i

*
68 Klng-St. West, TORONTO, a£

say.
*IRISH TWEEDSSecretary Grace.

Belcrdtary-Treasurer Grace (then went 
into the box and was asked questions con
cerning the cheques.

What was tMs one in May for?—A. 
For Sunday cars.

As early us May 7—A. Yes. It does 
not, I think, come witMn the scope of 
the investigation.

Can you tell me ivho got that money 7 
—A. iY<et», I think .1 could, but I don’t 
tMnk it is in the interests of the com
pany, nor in the interest of Sunday cars, 

in the interest of the parties who 
took an interest in Sunday cars, that the 
name should be divulged.

Will you write the name on a slip Of 
paper and hand it to the judge 7—A. I 
will if the judge will undertake not to 
use the name.

The Judge : I would not give any un
dertaking on that point. If the name 
were suspicious it .would not be judi
cious to conceal the name. Sunday care 
cover * multitude of sins. (Laughter.) 
But it seems queer that such a large 
sum of money should be disbursed for 
Sunday cars.

Mr. Grace said he had no vouchers.
The Judge : That is what makes it look 

so suspicious, the payment of such a 
large pum of money without any receipt.

Mr. Grace inscribed the name on a piece 
of paper and handed it to Judge McDou
gall. •

Witness said be could not trace any 
of the other cheques, as he did not know 
who got the money except the $3000 
given to the city for the expenses of the 
voting ior Sunday cars. So far "as he 
knew, not one dollar of the money went 
to any alderman, nor any person repre
senting any alderman.

A Question of Privilege.
Go on and write down the names 7— 

A. I would prefer an adjournment for the 
purpose of consulting the company or 
getting legal advice before giving the 
evidence, os there might be a question 
of privilege about it.

The Judge : You may consult the com
pany, but you will have to come back 
and take a stand, n I cannot give any 
dertaking that the names would not be 
made use of. If they «are suspiciously 
close to friendship with aldermen, they 
may need full investigation.

Mr. McKenzie (answered Mr. Nesbitt 
that the company was quite willing' to 
furnish the uarnes in these transactions» 
upon the understanding that they would 
not be used later.

Mr. Nesbitt thought if the money went 
into the hands of persons (who might, 
from their surroundings and reputations, 
nse it for corrupt purposes—for boodling 
in short—it should be investigated to the 
hilt.

$3.75 $4.75 |H5NO. 2
NUTJust Received a case 

of these celebrated 
goods.
Prices 
times.

OFFICES! .

20 Kingr-st west 
; 409 Yonge-st 
z 793 Yonge-st 
» 306 Queen-st east 
F 578 Queen-st west 
B 1352 Queen-st west

419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east *

Near Berkeley-strest

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-streat

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-st r ee

to suit the
248

J. H. AMES,nor
TOE COAL TRADE OF CANADA.

The Coal Trade Journal of New York 
has issued a Canadian tuimber, which is 
now being circulated throughout this 
country. Nearly all the representative 
Canadian coal firms are referred to in 
it. A special article is devoted to the 
coal trade of Canada. We quote v 

The consumption of coal in the Domin
ion for the year 1893 might be figured 
thus >
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150 Dob 4-ply EmM CollarsMr. Middleton Hall Again in the Box.
Ex-Aid. ,W. M. Hall was again put in 

the box and subjected by Mr. Nesbitt to 
a long and (persistent jeroes-examrina- 
tion directly concerning the transaction 
that be ha/d with Agent Barr of the Edi
son Electric Co. He said that he got 
$400 from Barr before he received the 
$2000 contained in his agreement.

Asked when he first entered into the 
negotiations (Which fulminated in the 
agreement, .witness replied that it^ was 
after he was an 
On this the exaani 
bitt eudoavoring to get an 
from :the witness that the negotiations 
were commenced tin September, 1891 ; 
but the ex-alderman insisted that, to 
the best of his knowledge, he had no deal
ings with Barr until January, 1892.

Will you pledge 
oath that you and Hewitt were not in 
negotiations with Barr in 1891 ?—A. 
Yes. If-

No ifs about it. I have the documents. 
I may ns well tell you. I am not fool
ing with gentlemen on this investiga
tion, and enough has come to my 
knowledge that I may as well warn 
several gentlemen that I am not going 

Now, will yoit 
swear that you did not begin negotia-

iuViNo.
Did Hewitt take a retainer prior to 

Dec. 2, ’91, for both of you 7—Aû I idem’* 
know. I can’t 'recollect.

Witness was pressed to swear whether 
or not he got the money in 1891, (but 
he would only give a negative answer 
“ to the best of his recollection.”

“ That will dc lor to-day,” was Mr. 
Nesbitt’s parting sally.

Production of Nova Scotia ... 2,497,28] 
Production of British Columbia...l,095,689 
Production of Northwest Terri

tories ._ 238,395
Production of New BrunSvick.. 6,200

8,837,565
Bituminous _ — 1,600,000 

Anthracite _ ... 1,500,000 
Dost - ._ -, , 75,000

SIeg3ul«r' irii;2S2.750 lo*.'

FOR $1.2S DOZEN

the cle

•Eft
846

■»

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 4kImported : 
Imported : 
Imported : EPPS’S COCOASuperintendent Gunn.

Superintendent Gunn of the Toronto 
Street Railway was then examined. He 
was Mr. ICiely'e confidential agent. He 
did not recollect hearing anything of a 
loan to Aid. Hewitt in 
000. To hie knowledge 
him of a loan of $10,000 to an alderman. 
He had read Mr. Dickson’s evidence, and 
he had a hazy recollection of Kiely’s tell- 

1 ing hitn that he had given a mortgage 
un some Rosedale property. Witness had 
never heard of R. A. Dickson aa trustee

alderman of the city, 
i&tion hinged, Mr. Nes- 

àdmiesion
3,175,000 

b. 7,012,565 
From the above there are to be deducted 

the exports, as follows

tBREAKFAST-SUPPER.
«By a thorough knowledge of the na

tural laws whicn govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppe has provided for 
our breakfast and supper a delicately flav
ored beverage 
heavy doctors’ 
use of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets by grocers, labeled 
thus 3
JAMES EPPS « Co., Ltd.. Ho

Chemists, London, England.

Total - ■j 4SPECIAL PRICES ONSept., ’91 for. $10,- 
! Kiely never toldI From Nova Scotia ......... 180,000

From British Columbia — — 600,000
From other provinces.............. - 50,000
The coal in transit _ _ 100,000

\

OUR CELEBRATED COALwhich may save us many 
bills. It is by the judiciousMr. Nesbitt : your

930,000 /Which would leave as the con
sumption of Canada ......... 6,082,565

being indebted to the estate to the ex
tent of $10,000. There was no record of 
this mortgage on the books. It was not 
shown In the bank book. He made no 
enquiries about the mortgage.

In addition to himself, Mr. Kiely's 
two sons knew the combination of the 
safe in which the papers were kept. 
Witness could not say whether he had 
received all the papers at the time of 
Kiely’s death. He had neither seen nor 
heard of any paper left by Kiely which 
would throw light upon the investiga
tion.

/
I». BURNS & CO.,All amounts are expressed in tons of 

2000 lbs.
The. imports were mainly from the 

United States to the Province of On
tario—Anthracite free of duty, Bitumin
ous paying 60 cents per ton. There is a 
small supply of British coal to St. Law
rence River ports. The British Columbia 
coal goes to the United States ports on 
the Pacific Coast mainly.

un-

Ption© 131246g»street East.88 Kl: wan
to fool with them.

►pathle

Coal and Wood.TENDERS.

HOW TORONTO LOST AN INDUSTRY.
The current number of Hardware points 

out bow Toronto lost an industry that 
is now being established in Hamilton, 
and that promises to prove highly bene
ficial to the development of that city. 
■We refer to the smelting works that Mr. 
Morehouse, an 'American manufacturer, 
wafi endeavoring to locate in this city 
a (couple of years ago. Zfhe smelting 
.works that Toronto should have had are 
now near completion in Hamilton. Ac
cording to Hardware the works will pro
bably be in operation next March. Fur
thermore, the company is doing more 
than it agreed to. Instead of putting in 
a. 150-ton furnace as agreed, the com
pany is building a 200-ton one. It agreed 
to use fifty per cent. Ontario ore, but 
it is mow arranging to use 90 per cent. 
It is said, moreover, that it will not be 
long before Hamilton will have a steel 
plant as a sequence to the smefting 
works, and that the combined industries 
will eventually employ fdlly a thousand 
people. It certainly showed stupidity ou 
our part to let so promising a venture 
slip through our fingers. Hardware at
tributes our failure to secure this smelt
ing works to blackmail on the part of 
some of the aldermen of the day. It is 
said every possible obstacle was thrown 
in the way of the project and that Mr. 
Morehouse and his company threw up 
the thing in disgust.

i;
Never Asked to Pat Up $50,000.

Witness was asked whether at any 
time he had ever been requested to have 
$50,000 put up in a bank in his name. 
At first he replied “ no,” but on being 
shown a name he corrected himself 
said : 11 Oh I that has nothing to do with 
this investigation ; that was six weeks 
ago.”

Do you swear that the man whose name 
I have written never spoke to you at 
the time of the franchise and asked you 
to have an account entered in your name 
at the bank for the Street Railway Com
pany, and that yoTi refused to have any
thing to do with it ff—A'. I know nothing 
about it. *

Will you swear that there was .no fund 
out of which this $10,000 might come ? 
—A. There might be, but there was not 
to my kuoKvledgie.

Did Kiely say anything to you about 
making some purchases of real estate in 
which aldermen were interested ,7 — A. 
No.

f
First Quality of

EGG, STOVE AND NUT,
OFFICES:

6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. v 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
£splanade-st.

MILITIA.

i and Haliam Wanted Street Railway Stock#
President McKenzie, recalled, statejd 

that a,t the time the tender was before 
the council Kiely told him that Aid. 
Haliam wanted to purchase 
worth of stock, for which he was pre-i 
pared to put up the money* The matter 
was brought before the board, but they 
would not enterta;n it,

Was it a serious application ?—Aw I
think it was.

What was the attitude of that aider- 
man towards the cbmpany ?—A^ He af
terwards voted against the syndicate* 

Witness also deposed that three months 
ago, in the presence of A. W. Dingman 
and J. J. Foy, Aid. Haliam mentioned the 
fact that he had applied to be admit
ted to the company and that the com
pany would not let him in.

\ JooC< BALED tenders, addressed to theynder- 
^ signed, and marked on envelope/“Ten- 
der for Monuments,” will be reeetved atwm e •tide office until Tuesday, 18th December, 
1894, for the erection of a monument at 
Chateauguay, in the Province of Quebec 
aud at Lundy’s Lane, in the Province of 
Ontario.

Plans and specifications can be seen at 
the Department of Militia and Defence, Ot
tawa, and at the office of the Deputy Ad
jutant-General in Montreal and Toronto, on 
or after Wednesday, the 28th instant. Ten
ders will not be received unless made on 
form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers, nor will they be 
considered if the printed form is altered in 
any manner whatever.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a Chartered Canadian 
Bank, payable to the order of the Honor
able the Minister of Militia and Defence, 
and equal to five per cent, of the amount 
of tender. This cheque will be forfeited if 
the party making the tender decline to sign 
a contract when called-^upon to do so. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned. »

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

A. BENOIT, Capt.,
Secretary.,

//a $60,000
GRATE COAL,S

We
PEA COAL,

CONGER COAL CO. Ltd

w and all môd 
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DISEASED LUNGS
Foot of Church-stN

CUBED BY TAKING 
Cherry 

Pectoral.
Did he mention to you how much it
D8t him to erfet the franchise 7-A. No. wanted to See Mayor Stewart.

President McK-nzte Recalled. Hamilton, Dec. 3.—Four weeks ago to-
President McKenzie was recalled. He day. while Mayor Stewart was attending 

said that he had produced all tthe books, a meeting of the Hamilton Jockey Club, 
memoranda that he knew of. He found of which he is secretary, a messenger 
that jie had loaned Coleman about $40,- handed him a sealed envelope, and on 

long before the time of the franchise it he found a note asking him to meet 
and had given the judge voruchera for the Messrs. Coleman and Godson, who have 
sa™°* figured so prominently in connection

Turning to the ledger of the Kiely- with Toronto pavement affairs, about 
Everett syndicate Mr. Nesbitt indicated paving matters, at the Royal Hotel, im- 
two items in what was called “ suspense mediately. The note was signed by 
account.” ^ Coleman. The Mayor wrote across the

There is a cheque on May 9, *93, pay- face of the note, “ You can see me at 
able to self aud signed by Mr. Grace, the Mayor’s office at 9.30 o’clock to- 
^ bat became of that money ,t—A. I can’t morrow morning,” and returned it. Cole- 
tell. man and Godson did not turn up next

There are three cheques to John Ble- day.

AYER’S
"I contracted a severe cold, which settled 

an my lungs, and I did what is often done 
In such cases, neglected It. I then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me, that 
the upper part of the left lung was badly 
affected. The medicines he gave me did not 
seem to do any good, and I determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses my trouble was relieved, and be- 

had finished the bottle I was cured.” 
—A. Leflak, watchmaker, Orangeville, Ont.

/
Our present 
prices for
Scots, Nut, Eff..,*.....
No. 2 Nut or Pea Cosi..
Best Hardwood, long.........

SSif-Ste... TELEP1DIE Sill. S&n°onuSK-°:i,..... «

COAL AND WOOD are as 
follows : is a const* 

motes the 
tissue and 1 
ful remedy] 
Debility, Thro 
Coughs, Cold 
Waiting Disel
Send for Pampk
Scott* Bowne. U

Department of 
Militia and Defence,

Ottawa, 26th November, 1894.
... 8.75 •• I Best No. 2 Wood, eut end split.,... 4.5» ‘

............... 6.50 pr cord | Slab», good end dry..................... 8.50
lore I

Varcoe
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Is showing a beautiful line of New Neckwear 

in the latest Parisian Patterns at 50c. Also a 
fine line of Perrin’s Kid and Cape Gloves at 
$1, $1.25, $1.60 and $2 per pair. See them at 

181 KING-ST. W„ Rossis House Block.

Highest Awards at Worlds Fair.Catarrh and rheumatism are blood dis
eases, for which Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the
b**6 remedy. 267 WM. McGILD <Ss CO.Ayr9* JPiUm Cure Indigestion•
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mendftbîe. It te needless to say that the 
gowns of the ladies are surpassingly fine.

“ Madame Sans Gene ” has been anony- 
monsly translated into English that is 
strong and colloquial, even if there is 
an anachronism about the slang. Per
haps the humor of the (author’s effect 
could not he expressed without this in
significant defect.

The play is here for the whole week.

A Good Show nt the Academy
'The Police Patrol is the attraction I 

at the Academy this week. Yesterday j 
fair audiences greeted the production, j 
and to judge from the liberal applause 
accorded the members of the company ! ! 
those present were well pleased with the ; 
performances. The play abounds in ex- 
titag hcdents. Charles Chappelle, as i 
Captain lla^dy, an officer of the police; ; 
Harry F. Adams, an old Southern darky; j 
Eddie Gigucre, as Splutters, a newsboy, 
and his wife, Miss Blanche Boyer Gigu- 
ere, as Sweeter, who by the way 
Canadians, all assumed their different 
parts in an acceptable manner, Mrs. Gi- 
guere’s dancing being worthy of special 
mention. In the (fourth i*ct a realistic 
scene occurs, being the ringing for the 
police patrol, when the celebrated white 
horses are brought ou the stage and a 
prisoner driven off to the station.- The 
horses are seen standing in their stalls 
in the police barn, and when the alarm 
sounds they make for the swinging har
ness, and are “hooked up*’ in a most 
natural manner. The Academy should 
draw large crowds this week.

NAPOLEON UPON THE STAGEi
:£*eE :tU

y

TORONTO SATURDAY NIGHTS CHRISTMASA HORSEOUS PRODUCTION OP 
DA UR SANS SENE’’ AT THE SB AND.

The comedy By Vleterlem darde» Prove* 
to Be a Delightful Work Delightfully 
Produced Vivid Pletare of 
latleaary Time, end of the Court oi 
the Empire.

V.Revo

lve and finely located 
khwest corner of '• Madame Sane Gene,” preeented at 

tbe Grand toet night, is a production >of 
which one can speak in terms of almost 
unqualified admiration. It has already 
been heralded abroad as the work of 
Victoriein Sardou, who had for his co- 
laborer Emile Moreau. Sardou is the 
most successful playwright who ever 
lived, from a box-office standpoint, and 
in “ Madame Sans Gene,” he has put 
forth what will perhaps be his most en
during work. In Mr. Augustus Pitou's 
presentation of the drama, the eump- 
tuousness of the scenery, the costuming 
and the accessories are along the lines 
set down by Henry Irving, and quite 
equal in richness to any of his produce 
tions. Apart from its merits as a play 
—and they ore notable—” Madame Sans 
Gene ” commands attention as a spec
tacle, and, as is apt to bq the case, this 
factor somewhat overshadows the act
ing of the piece.

s

Is now in the hands of Newsdealers and Newsboys
) all Canada over.

-X

ATHÜRSI-STS.
are

intingon three streets, 
lied opportunity for 
is-rooms, with manu- 
shlpplng facilities on

3 Illustrated Supplements, 40 Pages of Stories, Pictures
and Most Interesting Matter.

Ind the lines of the 
apid access to any

atter out without
•Th» TroIleyrSystem- 

The Trolley Systetn,” a farce comedy, 
held the boards nr Jacobs & Sparrow's 
Opera House last night, playing to a 
large housed She piece is replete with 
fun, singing1 aqd dancing. The leading 
role was taken by Jay Hunt as John 
Hope, er. The part is that of an old 
man, and was * very well filled by Mr. 
Hunt. The Garnelias furnished most of 
the fun, keeping it up from beginning 
to end. Robert Garnella, who takes the 
part of a mischievous boy, proved him
self an excellent dancer and tumbler. 
Miss Minnie Bell and Miss Maud Harris 
are both very good singers ; the latter 
gave several skirt dances. A feature of 
the show was the introduction towards 
the end of a trolley car actually carry
ing passengers and which towards the 
end blows up. “The Trolley System ” 
will be in Toronto all week.

A VIvi<| Spectacle.
The spectacle has two aspects. 

First there is a picture of 
Paris in the heat of revolutionary 
times. Paris, as it appeared on August 
10, 1792, when the lost blow to the 
Bourbons was dealt.

The picture is vivid and full of life; can
nonading, love-making, wine drinking 
and death go on and make up a sort of 
& joyful chaos. With uusur.Mssed skill 
Sardou has shown us all the factors in 
the picture, from the centre of Catherine 
Huhecher’a laundry in the Rue Sainte 
Anne.

The second part of the spectacle is 
less vivid and more deliberate. The 
Court of Napoleon at the icnith of hie 
power is, indeed, A sumptuous picture. 
A dynasty has been evolved from anarchy. 
The sans culottes and the rank and file of 
’89 are dukes and duchesses; there is a 
shimmer of artificiality over all; the wo
men are in the glorious Empire gowns; 
the nten are brilliant in gold and lace ; 
they move about amid a carefully ela
borated luxury; there is a beautiful sur
face to all things with immorality and 
conspiracy and bickering and spite lurk
ing below.

A generous manager has realised the 
brilliant ideas of the author in the most 
effective manuer.

I
1

ms Exactly the right thing to send to absent friends. The 
prettiest and most valuable Canadian Christmas journal.
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FPRICE 50C. IN TUBES FOR MAILING.99 BLACK 

DRESS 
SILK,s

Varsity Glee Club Concert
The concert to be given by the Varsity 

Glee Club on Friday evening, Dec. 14, 
promisee to be one of the finest of the 
season. The two fcnain attractions are 
Mrs. Clara Barnes Hblines, the handsome 
contralto of Buffalo, and Miss Evelyn 
De Lulu Street, violinist, one of the most 
prominent lady virtuosos. Miss Street 
has delighted Toronto audiences before. 
The Ladies’ Glee Club of fifty 
voices. under Miss Norma Bey - 
no Ids ; the Banjo and Guitar Club and 
Mandolin Club, under Mr. George F. 
Smedley, and the University Glee Cluih of 
60 voices, under Walter H. Robinson, will 
surpass auy previous efforts hitherto 
made by them. «

RRAY & CO,, Toronto..
id.

r Its RICHNESS, DURABILITY And 
and BRIGHTEST SILK. Every yard 
teed Duchess Silk,” without 

b Duchess Silk” can be had at prices 
basset in VALUE, EXCELLENCE OF XMAS GIFTS !FAILED TO IFIAO HIM.The Musical Event of the Season.

Pavilion, Tuesday, Dec. 18th, A Recently Relented Central Prison Con- 
vlet Arrested at Newtonbrooh. m -

ii ;
Oak Hall, Toronto,

Dec. 4, ’94.YSAYE Arthur McBride, lately discharged from 
the Central Prieon, was arrested at 
Newtonbrook by Constables Fetch and j 
Frisby yesterday, charged with break- ( 
ing into, a house at Aurora on Sunday. ;

After leaving Aurora he was traced • 
by the constables to the house of his . 
cousin, Albert McBride, who lives near I 

At the latter place, on

Th. Greatest Living Violinist. An Inspired 
Genius.

MISS THEODORA PFAFFLIN, soprano. 
MR. HARRY M. FIELD, piano virtuoso. 
THE BEETHOVEN TRIO, Messrs. Field, 

Kllngenfeld and Ruth.
SIGNOR 

paniet.
Subscribers’ lists open at Nordbeimers 

and Gourlay, Winter & Learning's.
Knabe Grand Plano used.

V MAIL. : ' >\ . 'As o th. Story.
The plot of “ Madame Sana Gene ” has 

already been published in several quart
ers. It is partly a drama of intrigue 
according to the old Sardou formula and 
partly a drama of character, whiçlj is 
not a la Sardou in a general 
The intrigue turns on Napoleon’s jealousy 
of hie Empress Marie Louise and the vic
tim is Count De Neippeug. History tells 
ns that in after years she became the 
Count’s mistress, but the dramatist shows 
her in 1811 aa innocent, though :com- 

the romantic

Now is the time to bny your Xmas presents. I or Something 
sensible and that will be appreciated by any ot your friends glance 
through the list below :

Bookcases, Secretaries, separate or combination ; 
Music Cabinets, Fancy Tables, Rockers, Easy 

Chairs, Rattan Chairs in Enamel and Gold, 
Carpet Sweepers and several 

other suitable articles.

Appreciation±Y & CO. f - v- -.rztf -
- ■' ■ : w •„

•’ ;VZ.

' -

' -vC-z-

GtUISEPPE DINELLI, sccom-
. TORONTO. Newtonbrook. 

the approach of the constables, the 
prisoner left the house by the back door, 
and commenced to run across the fields, 
but was captured after an exciting race, 
several shots being fired at him, none 
of which took effect.

An attempt was also made to enter 
the postoifice store at Aurora on Mon
day morning by breaking a window, 
but nothing was secured. It is thought 
McBride was also connected with this 
attempt.

of the Oak Hall•e. Max O'Rell.
An immense audience that went away 

thoroughly delighted 
Massey Music Hall last evening, to hear 
Max O’Rell's latest lecture, entitled 
“ The Foibles of John Bull, Sandy and 
Pat.” For two hours the witty French
man
characteristics of the three, nations as 
they have appeared to him during many 
years’ study, in which time he has tra
veled the world over and had opportuni
ties of judging them not only in their 
native isles, but in every British pos
session on the globe. It was apparent 
to all who heard him that the eminent 
lecturer is a shrewd observer of men and 
things, and is not only able to write 
wittily and brilliantly of the character
istics," good add bad, of those whom he 
has met, but can also speak of them en
tertainingly and with the utmost good 
nature. Prof. Clark of Trinity College 
acted as chairman.

Lleilerhrnnz Concert and Ball.
A grand concert and ball, the first of 

the season, was held last night by the 
Ladies’ Bowling Club of the Liederkranz. 
The club house was tastefully decorated 
and the 700 people who attended enjoyed 
themselves full)-. After the concert there 

good program of dances, and the 
merry revellers kept up the fun until an 
early hour this morning.

.

theattended

ITY OF $5.95
Overcoat

Sale

A STAB IN TDK DA UK.

A B-rlla Man Murderously Assaulted eu 
Saturday Night.

Berlin, Ont., Dec. 3.—Alexander 
fong was viciously attacked about 11 
o’clock Saturday night. In company with 
Mr. Steppler, cigar-make», the two were 
on their way home, when they 
attacked by two men, and Mr. Wilfong 
was ^tabbed behind the ear aud in the 
jaw.

Detective Klippert a few hours after
wards arrested August Przejjodder, a 
foundry man, and Fritz Rappke, who 
works in Sleeinan’s brewery.. Both men 
had knives in their possession which bore 
traces of blood.

Both were identified by Mr. Wilfong 
as the men who assaulted him. His 
iwounds were so severe that several large 
arteries were severed, fond the knife 
barely missed the jugular.

Mr. John Blackwell, of the Bank of. Com
merce, Toronto, writes : “ Having suffered 
for over four years from Dyspepsia and 
weak stomach, and having tried numerous 
remedies with but little effect, I was at 
lust advised to give Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetablo Discovery a trial. I did so with 
a happy result, receiving great benefit 
from one bottle. I then tried a second and 
a third bottle and now I find my appetite 
so much restored and stomach strengthen
ed that I can partake of a hearty meal 
without any of the unpleasantness I former
ly experienced.”

promised. Neipperg is 
figure of the piece and he comes near 
being shot, and he is only saved by the 
sudden discovery of the Empress' in
nocence near the end of the play. With 
the technical cleverness of which he 
alone is master Sardou,- tells his story 
without bringing Marie Louise on 
stage.

Tim beautiful and enduring part 
I : of “ Madame Sans Gene,” how

ever, is the etory of the woman 
gives .the drama its title. .In 

' the plot, pure and simple, ehe is not as 
potent a figure as Fouché, the Minister 
of police, or the Emperor Napoleonjbut 
phe is a lovable, humorous, delightful 
figure, who entirely overshadows them 
us a character. As Catherine Hubscher, 
the laundress, she is a mirth-loving, kind- 
hearted, devil-may-care girl. Later, 
when through all the tortuous changea 
of revolutionary times, she finally be
comes Duchess of Dnntzic, Maréchale Le
febvre and figures prominently in the 
court oi Napoleon, she is still the lov
able woman of the laundry; beautiful, 
pure, generous in a pinchbeck and im
moral court. Her gaucheries, her slang, 
her audacious Contempt ior the

meanness aljoot her, so rouse Napole
on that he commanda her husband to di
vorce her, but her humor ,her shrewd good 

and her enthusiastic championship 
of the heroic elements, that have gonfo 
to the making of the Empire, win the 
Emperor finally to a generous apprecia
tion of her virtues. The part was writ
ten for Madamw Rejane, as an artiste 
simply the cleverest woman in the 
world, and just as La Tosca was 
made for Bernhardt, it was intended, to 
“ scoop her out ” in Sardon’s phrase, to 
give range to every atom of her talent. 
Madame Rejane is the embodiment of all 
the graces of the Parisienne, and Miss 
Kathryn Kidder, who plays the role at 
the Grand, is not. But the American 
woman’s iierformance is in most of its 

delicious. ,

entertained his listeners with the
Wil-

i SPECIAL PRICES FOR THIS MONTH.»■
were

Bl JtlKKHM LOBE $80.

Postofflce Clerks In Vancouver Resume 
Work,

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—The Cabinet has final
ly disposed of the casa of the striking 
postoffice clerks a# Viktoria, B.C. It 
will be remembered that they went on 
strike because the extra allowance of 
$10 each per month, for increased cost of 
living in .that province voted to them 
last session was not paid. They were 
only out Ior a few days.

It has now been decided 
their salaries the time they were not 
working, also to give those clerks who 
did not go out on strike, there being 
only one or two, the $10 extra from the 
1st of July last, while those who did 
go on strike will only be paid the ($10 
from Saturday last, Dec. 1. In other 
words the strikers will be punished to 
the extent of $50 each.

We have no hesitation In saying that Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is with
out doubt the best medicine ever Introduc
ed for dysentery, diarrhea, cholera, and all 
summer complaints, sea sickness, etc. It 
promptly gives relief, and never fails to 
effect a positive cure. Mothers should never 
be without a bottle when their children are 
teething.

J. & J. Iv. O’MALLEY
the

is shown hy the large num
ber that Bave been already 
Bold. You can have your 
choice of many hundreds of 
fine Overcoats in Frieze, 
Tweed and Cheviot for

S' iH

ltso QUEEN-STREET WEST..75 & $5
■

.vZ
askw

:.,W"6.
OFFICES, .

20 Kiner-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
P93 Yonge-st 
$06 Queen-st east 
>78 Queen-st west 
352 Queen-st west 
H9 Spadina-ave 
fard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

'ard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-streat

'ard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front»st re*

$5.95to deduct from

The poorest coat in the lot 
is cheap at $10, and many ot 
them are worth $12 to $15. TELEGRAPH

TELEPHONE
TIGER
PARLOR

Pinwas a

Your
Faithgorge- “Sanwon ”

At the rehearsal of Signor Leonardo
most

ous mQak flail toVegara’s chorus last evening a 
pleasing presentation of a conductor’s 
baton ana a music stand to the Signor 
as an expression ot the high apprecia
tion oj the members of his successful work 

director of the oratorio, Samson, was 
majd'e. The efficiency of the chorus was 
well display-fed, and a rich musical treat 
is in store for those who attend this 
musical event on Thursday evening next. 
The plan shows a good sale ol seats 
and is being rapidly filled.

% \
E. B.
EDDY’S
MATCHES.

Reuse

kLocal .lolling».
At the meeting of the Young Conserva

tives last night H. Spencer Howell, presi
dent of the Young Conservatives of Galt 
and secretary of the South Waterloo As
sociation, delivered an address overflowing 
with Canadian sentiment.

The bicycle recently stolen from Mr. R. 
H. Hathaway of the G.N.W. Tetegraph 
Company was found yesterday in_ a hay 
stack at Mimico badly broken. 
had evidently ridden it as far as Mimico, 
when It collapsed and he concealed it.

The Presbyterian Ministerial Association 
will make arrangements with the Y.M.C.A. 
whereby ministerial gymnastic classes can 
be held once a week.

The monthly meeting 
Presbyterian Council was held last night In 
the lecture room of Knox Church. The 
president of the council, Mr. J. A. Patter
son, occupied the chair. Rev. J. G. Pot
ter road a paper on “ The Ruling Elder and 
His Duties.”

»
-as

, v 'ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERSCLEANED OCT THE STORE.

The Slre-tsvlll» Gang Take a Wagon Load 
of Good. From Meadow vale

About 2 a.m. Saturday the general 
store of C. W. Switfeer, Meadow vale, was 
burglariked. The thieves drove Up with 
a wagon, whifch they backed up to the 
rear door. The store was entered 
through a second-story window, which 
the visitors reached hy using a liadder. 
About $200 worth of assorted goods, in
cluding every plug of tobacco in 
place, was loaded on the wagon, 
visit of the thieves was discovered -when 
the store was ope nod. A box of tobacco 
found on the roadside in the direction 
that would be taken in going to Streete- 
ville points to the gang from there as 
the perpetrator».

115 T0121KINE-ST. [1STe
The thief

“Messiah” Concert.
Miss Katherine Fleming, the contralto 

who sings with the festival chorus on the 
13th, is a western girl who came all the 
way from Los Angeles to conquer New 
York. Her first engagement was as con
tralto in the Mauisou-a venue I In jit jet 
Church, where Homer Bartlett, the com
poser, is organist. Musical .people say 
that her voice suggests that of Scalchi, 
while others say that it is like Anna 
Louise Cary’s. It is so full, so firm, so 
mellow, so filled with nervous force and 
magnetic buoyancy, as to seem at times 
disproportionate to the little frame from 
which it comes. As an artist she is an 
enthusiast and does not spare herself.

In the Messiah performance musical 
people can expect to hear Handel’s 
mantelpiece rendered as it .has

before in Toronto. The list for 
.-«ibeferibers is noKv open at Messrs. Nord- 
heimers’.

S&GO. . zz '
*> TORONTO.

elements
of the Torontoz Miss Kidder’s Acting.

She is an actress new to Toronto, tall
rtain BUTTER! BUTTER!theH 1 TH MOODY 

WORLD’S EXTRA
AS ON .Theaud most divinely fair, with a ce 

tremulous femininity about her that is 
most engaging, 
she is at her best, her voice beiug a 
sjdeudid one for such expression, and 
ehe is a fair comedienne besides, with 
a clear, piquant way ot saying the in
numerable good things that fall to her. 
She was splendid in the speech when 
the proposition of divorce is put to 
her. and her- love for her husband of 
eighteen years bursts out in a torrent 
of words. The hem or with which she 
handed over the old unpaid washbill to 
Napoleon was delicious. There- arc 
scenes iu which anger and enthusiasm 

to the fore, and then she is full 
one or two farcical

The best place In town to buy butter. It comes 
direct from our own creamery at Milton. Prices 
and quality suit everybody.In emotional passages;

ED COAL KENSINGTON DAIRYTh» Baptist Ministerial Association met 
yesterday, Rev. O. C. S. Wallace presiding.

J. A. Keay was introduced tindi elect
ed to membership. Rev. J. J. Baker, M.A., 
late of St. John, NB., addressed the meet
ing. Chancellor Rand, Ü.O.L., read a 
paper on “ Tennyson and His Relation to 
Christianity.”

The protest against the return of Col. 
Kerns, the -member for Halton, has been 
withdrawn.

For celling a pall of beer to a 13-year- 
old girl on Thanksgiving «day, Bartender 
Jasper Phillips of the hotel nt Sumach- 
King-streets, was yesterday fined $10.

Goorgo Fielding, a confirmed vagrant, 
was yesterday sentenced to five months in 
the Central Prison.

453H Yonge-street, opposite College-street.
Rev.

fTENDERS.

To Builders and House Movers
Constable James Miner of Springfield- Tenders will be received by theunder- 

omtke-Crcdit has in hie possession (a signed np to 12 o clock noon on Monday, 
large quantity of ladies’ underwear oi j the 10th Dec., for the moving of Hot 1 
the best quality, which was fo-und sc- Hanlan, situated on Toronto Island, and 
creted in a clump o| cedar trees on the for the erection of new foundations Jor 
bank of the River Credit, quite close to the same. ... .. , , .. .
SJSSSt* Withl“ 100 yard* 01 D,m- fomatiôn^âjfpîy tcfY* I?.’Denisoni £ÜÏ=

found f°Æifcoatsa
£dëd skirt! trimmed ; ?Wk plain skirt, R A SMITH, Secretary Toronto^ ferry 
2 navy vesta, 1 pair drawers, navy ; 1 | Co., 18 King-street west, Toronto.
Tam o’ Sjianter, striped ; 9 suits under
wear, combination, navy.

WHO OWNS THE GOODS?
»

Large Quantity of Ladles' Underwear 
Found in a Gravel Pit.co„ never

Prion© 131

IS NOW FOR SALE ! (
e Ingalls Is Coming.

Ex-Senator John J. Ingalls, the great 
Kansas orator, and one of the most 
brilliant men oi our times, is announced 
for the Pavilion on Dec. 13 iu “ Anarchy 
and Plutocracy.” In answer Ito numer- 

euquiries regarding tickets it may 
be stated that the plan will open afc 
Nordbeimers’ next Thursday at 10 a.m.

ome
of fire ; but the ....

awarded her lacked da utrness of 
treatment to some 
there is no other role in existence that 
calls for such versatility, and Miss Kid
der has won her spurs with it.

The role of Napoleon is subsidiary but 
effective, and done by Mr. Augustus 
Cook with force and discretion, 
make-up was splendid. Mr. Harold 
Russell, as the husband of “ Madame Sane 
Gene,” actfed with feeling and distinction ; 
Mr. Wallace Shaw as Fouche, Mr. James 
K. Hackett as Neipperg, and Miss Mane 
Bhotwell as Queen Caroline were com-

Wood. scenes
extent. Perhaps

Contains in One Sheet all the Bright Say
ings of Mr. Moody at Massey Hall.

Single Copies Two Cents

Personal.
Rev. Dr. Sutherland, who has for the past 

two months been touring the Northwest 
Territories doing missionary work, is ex
pected home at the end of this week.

Aid. Hewitt left yesterday for New York, 
where it Is understood he will permanently 
reside.

01*

5DIVIDENDS.OFFICES:
! Kiog-st. East 
92 Yonge-st.
OO Wellesley-st. 
67 College-St.
37 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
isplanade-st.

The

IMPERIAL LOAN AND INVESTMENT 
COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD.

D.1V1DEND NO. 50.

....}Repeated trials show that a single tea- 
epoouful of Dr. Price’s Baking Powder 
will go further than two or more tea- 
spoonfuls of any other.

Cannot Get Information.
Washington, Dec. 3.—Officials of the 

State Department, who at first placed no 
reliance whatever in the reports of mas
sacred Armenians iu Asiatic Turkey are 
now disposed to attach some significance 
to the lack of information obtainable by 
American diplomatic and consular agents 
In Turkey, who have had orders for over 
10 days to investigate and report upon 
the matter, and whose despatches indi
cate that obstacles are being placed in 
their way by the Turkish authorities. It 
is claimed at the State Department that 
the American Legation at Constanti
nople has sent no information regarding 
the alleged outrages.

Col. Tjrwbltt Injured.
Bradford, Ont., Dec. 8.—While groom

ing his horse yesterday morning, Lieut.- 
Col. Tyrwhitt, M.P. for South Simcoe, 
was kicked by the brute on the head, 
Cheek, body aed thigh. Although badly 
bruised, it is not anticipated that any 
of the wounds will prove of a serious
fchonxeter._____________________

Thrown From HI» Bnggy to Death.
Napa nee, Dec. 8.—George D. Detlor, an 

old resident of Napa nee; was thrown ti
bia buggy this afternoon, and died almost 
immediately. His horse became frighten
ed and ran away, overturning the car
riage. Mr. Detlor was 70 years old.

pop (;< *

A WIDESPREAD REPUTATION
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 

rate of Seven Per Cent Per Annum on the paid- 
up capital stock of this institution has been this 
day declared for the half-year ending 3Ut Dj- 
cemiier ntxc, and the same will be payable on 
and after
Monday. 7th Day of January Next,

WeakWomen DYEING AND CLEANINGBargain Day
Comes Every Day. 
Besides onr choice Farm Pro

duce we have an excellent line 

ot high-class groceries.

Remember we sell to every 

body on the same terms and 

deliver goods to all parts of 

the city free.

Earned After Years of Hard
Work.

and all mothers who are nursing 
babies derive great benefit from 
Scott’s Emulsion. This prepara
tion serves two purposes. It 
gives vital strength to mothers 
and also enriches their milk and 
thus makes their babies thrive.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
The transfer books will be closed from the 15th 

to 31st December, both^ditvs ^mclœnve.
Managing Director.

ÀStrictly ant-dsn hones.
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS-103 KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 12SS

just below W11 too-svo., telephone 1868.
Just below Bloor-otwt, telephone 867*.

Ring up any of the phone number» and your good» will be called for. *46
Ladles’ and gams' goods ot every deacrlptloo cleaned or dyed by the latest and boot method

Established SS years.

123154
Branch Off Ice-259 Yoege-street, 
Branch Office—77» Yonge-street,It is cheering atid satisfactory to know 

that iu England, the United States and 
in our owfe Dominion the best authorities 
on dietetics and infant feeding strongly!

Lactated

", NERVOUS DEBILITY.Foot of Church-St
■ Scott’s recommend the well-known 

Food as the safest, purest and most di
gestible form of nourishment for all in
fants who are artificially fed.

The ablest chemists emphatically de
clare that the composition of Lactated 
Food is perfect, and that it is the be»t 
known substitute for pure and healthy 
breast milk.

Mothers should bear in mind that Lac
tated Food is Baby’s strength-giver and 
builder. If the little pne is frail and 
weak Lactâted Food will soon give it 

This wonderful

L CO, Ltd JOHN LABATT’8Exhausting Vital Draina (the effects of 
early fvllle.) thoroughly cured, Kidney and 
Bladder affection», Unnatural Dl.charge., 
Svphllli l’himoii», Loit or Falling Man
hood Varicocele, Old Gleet», end all 
Di.eàso» Of the Uenlto-Urinary Organ» a 
specialty. It make» no difference who ha» 
filled to cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicine, sent ' 
dre.B. Hour. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sunday» 3 to 
9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 348, Jerri»-.treet, 4th
houie north of tierrefa-itreet, Toronto.

: 7mulsion LONDON BREWERY.

and StoutWOOD are as 
follows :

is a constructive food that pro
motes the making of healthy 
tissue and bone. It is a wonder
ful remedy for Emaciation, General 
Debility, Throat and Lung Complaints, 
Coughs, Colds, Anaemia, Scrofula and 
Waiting Diseases of Childrene 
Send for Pamphlet an Scott's Emulsion. Free. 
Scott A Bowne, Belleville. All Druggist». 60c. * $1,

Telephone 1126. to any ad- On sale at all Leading Grocers. Wine Merchants, Hotels, 
^ Restaurants, etc., etc. 1

$4. (Xi per cord
G.00

Wood, long: 246TIE GRANGE SUPPLY COwood, cut and split........
Wood, cut and split..... JAMES GOOD & CO., sole agents

220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

vigor and robustness, 
food is confidently recommended to all 
mothers iu Canada. It has made more
strong and healthy babies '------
combined foods, and well deserves the 
title of “ King t>f Infant Food»."

■1 ',!)
3.50 barder to remove than 

Have theyAre your corns 
those that other» have had 7 
not bad the «nine kind 7 Have they not been 
cuvcd l>y using Holloway’s Corn Cure . Try

om • !
Q Branch Office,
Id. 429 Queen-st. west, 4M G. W. HAMBLY, Manager.

126 Kins 3Â3.
than all other

1 b bottle.
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Homefurnishing.John Macdonald & Co. ONE SHORT MONTH MORE ■
FTFTE

* TO THE TRADE: Bedroom Suites. Sideboards, Extension Tables,
Hall Racks. Carpets, Curtains, etc,, Beds, Springs. Mattresses.

and Easy Terms.

EH Ü DÏMI1TSr .

<(Mi A

ài...
Lowest PriceWe are now daily receiving NEW 

SHIPltKNrs in every de
partment. To-day we men-

Kbkncb Canvas,
D'Oylies,
Linen Sets,
Table Cloths and 
Table Napkins (to match), 
Apbox Dowlas.

in Roller Toweliko 
(low line)

"l T. P. BROWN & CO.
** n.i«An and Yonge-etreeta. Entrance 5 and 7 Queen E.

Cor. Queen ana y a Wi h. GREEN, Manager.

. NEW roe COMBINA
of ram iAND THE REQUIEM OFt

! Our Great Surplus Sale
in sorrowful cadences.btit intones ^^0^0. bythe thousands

m*# 246Close 9 p. m.SHIPMENTS Four People Kill! 

Jared br a Tel 
mite - Ho» 
Damage drone
May Die. I

Hull, Que., Doj 

killed, two fatal] 
(tediously injnrcil 
namite to-day. 1 
ed and a great 

At the corner J 
a gang of laboj 
jBtrjucting a sow] 
chanty in the mj 
used ae a restid 
a storehouse i.J 
boiler full ot dvj 
the stove to tha] 
was put on the j 
vent sparks igul 
sive.

The fire in the 
box ou top of t 
Telesphore Scguil 
and Norbert Man 
to extinguish the 
shanty would 
ed buckets ol wi 
getting all abuu] 
of the boiler uj 
into the boiler-] 
a moment and 1 
mite caught.

There woe a rJ 
non, and-a blind 
up and Seemed 1 
building. The vJ 
the shock, and 
deathdealing pire 
ments of stone d 
and hurled far a 
along the street 
then settled in a 

Around were d 
four people, Inst 
Martin and 8eg 
figured. A sc he* 
was crushed to ii 
Another wjtkmal 
afbms. From all 
of the wounded, 
strewn with iujd 
nenth the rocks 

A hasty call si 
Of the city, and 
fully removed td 

All of the ho uj 
damaged, and tl 
be conveyed quid 
very seriously h 
not think they 
more were injuii 
many will bear u

1
strong to steady, and on the other Sugar 
stock, which, on the whole, was weak in 
spite of the extreme irregularity. The fact 
that the President and his chief financial 
advisers take the strongest kind <>f ground 
for- a thorough-going reform of the cur
rency was expected and would seem to have 
furnished occasion for a general covering 
of shorts In the general list. The severe ; 
scoring which the executive gives the ; 
Sugar Trust was also anticipated. The 
inability of the stock to rally on support 
from inside interests must1 be attributed to 
this cause, and though it rallied after the 
text of tho President’s message was made 
known the fear of a reduction of the divl- 

stand in the way ot a 
rd to the final 
unnecessary to 

There was no change 
The tone was

RAILROADS CLOSED STRONGER <]

Also a special driveI

LetterOrders Solicited. tFllling 
Orders a Specialty.

CANADIAN 8BCUHI '/«' QU1KT, WITH 
COMMERCIAL CAULK MIGHKB. will be sung,

1John Macdonald & Co.
WELLINGTON UNO HQNHTHEET5 EIST. 

TORONTO^
GREAT CLOTHING SALES

m. Bsurplus stock left, and it must be sacrificed, completely knocked out.____________ _________

. Trust Stocks Depressed Owing to Unfavor
able Recommendations In Cleveland’s 

Wheat Markets Are
I.

\ft
Message — Tkc 
Higher, With Large Increase in Visible 

—Provisions Stronger.
A

seemed to
_ _ , genuine rally.

Monday Evening, Dec. d. tendencies of the day 1
da^S»ffïïïSÆy*®market, 

dividend ot 1 3-4 per cent, will be declar- 8trong and prices generally held firm. 
ed to-morrow.

i
With reT.

A NKir BULT LINK PBOPOBBD.

The Engineer Will R pert on a longe to 
Bathurst Route. ROBERT COCHRAN,of Canadian pacuiy^th.Tho earnings 

4th week of November 
decrease of $27,000.

Ccnsols clefifcd to-day 
interest for money and account.

Canadian Pacific easier, closing in Lon
don to-day at 61 1-8. St. Paul cloe^ at 
60 3-8, Erie at 12 1-2, Reading at 8 3-8 
and N.Y.C. at 101 1-4.

from New York are prob-

The oft-debated question of trolley cars 
In Avenue-road was again dismissed at 

the City Hall yesterday, 
mittee of the Executive, consisting of 
Aid. Bums, Lamb, Frankland,
Dunn and Crawford, with Chairman Shaw, 
considered the matter. Several of -the 
property-owners of the district were pre
sent, seeing which the Chairman said : 
Deputations for and against the cars in 
Avenue-road have already been heard. 
Let us not shirk qny responsibility, but 
come to a decision to-day.

Aid. McMurrich reviewed the position 
of affairs : Residents near Bloor-street 
are opposed to the cars, those on the 
upper portion of the street favor them. 
Other persons in the northwestern por
tion of the city wadt car accommoda
tion. All desires can be served by a 
belt line from Yonge-street up Macphcr- 
son-avenue, Davenport-road, Dupont - 
street and thence on to Bathurst- The 
Alderman concluded by moving that the 
City Engineer be requested to notify the 
Street Railway Company to this effect 
and to report on the same* at the next 
meeting of the Board of Works, a fort
night hence.

Aid. Lamb seconded the motion, and re
peated hie objection to a car service via 
Queen’s Park and Avende-road.

Aid. Burns thofo£ht it preferable to 
have a line in Avenue-road and thence 
extend it westward. He added : Aid.
McMurrich’s proposal includes a routa 
adjoining more vacant lots than the 
Avenue-road project.”

Aid. Lamb said land speculators and 
the Street Railway Company were behind 
the Avepue-road scheme.

Aid. Crawford said the 
proposal was the best, and the only rea- 

he did not support it was becaiuse 
wanted to 

along

(TBMCrilOKS 310.) 
member *t liiriiliio L_ $7.50Block Reouwoge.)at 102 13-16 exV.< A sub - com* $7.50j $3.50PRIVATE WIRES 
Olilovo Board ehTrade and Now York Stock 

Excnaone. Margiaa Iront 1 per c.ou up.

m a

At this price we are going to sell those 
beautiful Kersey Overcoats, inlaid velvet 

collars, fancy linings, and the regular 

price of which to always $12.60.

t Buys one of those heavy Grey Irish 
Frieze Ulsters heretofore sold for $12.

Me M u r- Buys a well-made Serge Suit, in black 
or bine. The regulsr price of these suite 
everywhere is $6.60.

t O O L B O K N ».*T

$5.75Gold export, 
able thU week.

The English vlilble «upply of wheat ln- 
creaeed 1,430,000 bushels the past week.

The amount of gold in the United States 
treasury Is $106,000,000, as compared ^th 
$82,969,000 a year ago, and f 124,4uu,uuv 
two years ago. „ *

It is claimed that the nex^^ u76^?16 
report will show that 90,000,000 bushels of 
wheat has been fed to live stock this sea-

I $5.00New York Blocks.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock St - 

change to-day were as follows:___________________
For our regular $9 Melton Overcoats, in
laid velvet collars, heavy Italian linings, 
a first-class garment in every respect.

$5.00Buys a superior Serge Suit, extra trim
med and finished. The regular price of 
these suite everywhere is $10.

Clos
ing,

Open- High* Low
ing. Mt. est. Takes any of our $8.60 Melton Ulsters, 

lined throughout with Tweed.$3.5032), 83%Am. Sugar Ref. Co........
American Tobacco........  .
Ches. & Ohio...................
Cotton Oil.................... ..
Atchison.................... ...
Chi.. Burlington & Q.. 69Hi
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canada Southern......
C.C.C.&I...*
Del. & Hudso 
Del., Lac. &
Erie.........................
Lake Shore...................... 135
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan.........................
Missouri Pacific.............
U.S. Cordage Co.............
New England...................
N.Y. Central A Hud... 99 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern................
General Electric Co....
Rock Island <£ Pao.... 60*4
Omaha................................
Richmond Terminal...
Pacific Mail.......................
Phi la. & Reading..........
St. Paul...............................
Union Pacific...................
Western
Distillers............
Jersey Central.................
National Lead.................
Wabash Pref...................

$7.50Wi63),
Will take a regular $6 Cheviot Suit in 
black, blue, groy or brown. This to a 
corker that enrpriaee everyone.

17%17% $10.0017% Buys a double-breasted Serge Suit a 
very superior quality, extra finiisbed, 
well tr immed, »nd can’t be bought else
where for less than $12.

K7M27*
5

68%
63%
51

9*
70 All our finest tailor-made Beaver and 

Kersey Overcoats at $16 to $17 go for 

this price during this eale. Every gar
ment to a perfect model of style, fit (ajid 

finish ; it will surprise you to see them.

India shipment, of wheat the pait week 
were 100,000 bushel».

MMoo* $7.505161
37*37 «4Imports from the United Kingdom the 

past week : Wheat, 203,000 qr«.; maize 114,- 
000 qrs., flour 183,000 barrels. .

to Europe, 28,296,000 
of 1,328,000 bushels 

A year ago the amount

1 $2.90
jm! Takee one qf our light-weight Melton 
|m] $6.50 Overcoats, well and strongly made, 

in blue, brown and grey.

Will buy one of these fine tailor-made 
Cheviot Suits. They’re perfection in every, 
particular. If you’re a buyer now’s your 
chance.

126«126120w.7. 1ÜU6 108Wl«
11% 1211% 16135Whoat on passage 

bushels, an increase 
the part week, 
afloat was 33,040,000 bushels.

Corn on passage, 3,352,000 bushels, an 
increase of 662,000 bushels for the week.

54W54MM w
105% 106 $10.00105% $10.0027*28* $5.008»8* Will buy the $16 real Irish Frieze Ul

sters, handsomely lined and trimmed and 

quite equal to ordered work.

31 31 Will buy our finest tailor-made $17.00 
Cheviot Suits. This line to well wac^- 
of the attention of those who have t 
buying ordered tailor-made clothing;

31 Will buy an extra well-made, cloth-lined 
Melton Overcoat in blue, brown or grey. 
This is our regular $8.50 line and well 
worth it. l

s99 till
18 18IS

MM
M%

inMM MM
M% *1MM
61%50*

33% 33%

THE ARMY & NAVY CLOTHING COMPANY, LTD.MN ii*ÜM
16% 16% 
68% 69%
12% 12%

10%
68%
12% 87 87%87

7% m7% 136-138 Yonge-street 398-402 Queen-street Wesf93% 93*M% 133-135 King-street East37*
13%

MW JMl 4 
13% 14

H.L.HIME&CO.Aveuue-road Money Market*.

England discount rate Is uneha.ij.-ed at t 
per cent., and the open market rate Is 
15-16 por cent. *

Th<
The names of
HONORE LAB

ki?ed 42.
NORBERT MA 

aged 24. 
ALBERT BARJ

son
the Street Railway Company 
go through Qiueeu’e Park and 
A vernie-road. For this reason alone lie 
supported Aid. McMurrich’s scheme of a 
belt line from. Yonge-street. Then he 
added : “ If the Engineer reports ad - 
versely on this belt lind I shall support 
the trolley in A vente-road, for there is 
need of car accommodation in the north
ern portion of that avenue.”

The Chairman Baid the request for car 
accommodation iu the north and north
west of the city should be granted.

Aid. Frankland prefe.red the belt line.
The motion was put and carried.

33s 6d; light bacon, 33s; cheese, new, 60» | HERE YOU ARE.

The Reliable Plano House of

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Loans Negotiated. Investments 

Carefully Made, Rents and Inter
est Collected. Orders by mall will 
receive prompt attention. 15 To- 
ronto-street.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. Ohlonço NlnrKsM.
John J. Dixon <6 Co. report the following 

tuatlone on the Chicago Board of Trade to-d
6d.fluo* London, Dec. 3.—Beerbohm says : Float
ing cargoes of wheat very firm; maize nil. 
Cargoes on passage : Wheat strong, maize 
firmly held.

Mark Lane—Wheat firm, American corn 
firm; flour turn dearer.

Liverpool—Spot wheat active; tending up. 
Maize firm. No. 1 Qal. wheat, 6s 4 l-2d, 
halfpenny dearer. Red winter, 6s Id., half
penny dearer.

Weather In England cold.
4.30 p. m. - Liverpool-Wheat futures 

strong; red winter, 6s 1 l-2d for Jan. and 
5a 2 l*fid for May; Maize firm at 4s 6 l-4d 
for Jan., and 4s 6 l-2d for March and May. 
Antwerp—Spot wheat firm. Paris—Wheat 
firm at 18f 60c, was 18f 60d for Jan.; flour, 
42f 30c, was 42f 10c for Jan J

Mark Lane—Wheat closes better. No. 1 
Cal. wheat off coast, 26s, was 26s 9d. Lon
don-Good shipping No. 1 Pal., prompt sail, 
25s 90, was 25s 3d.

ay:Trade quiet at the St. Lawrence Market 
to-day, with few changes in prices. R.S. WILLIAMS&S0NOoen’g Jturhet L's’t Cio*e» Foreign Exchange.

Kate» of exchange, as «portal by Æmlllu» 
Jarvis A Co., .toot brokers, are as follows.

Between Banke. 
Buyer». Sellers.

drain.
.Wheat steady, with sales ol 400 bushels 

at 59o to 61c for white and 59 1-2 for red. 
Barley firm, 1000 bushels selling at 42o to 
46c. Oats sold at 30 l-2c to 31c for 300 
bushels, and peas are nominal at 55c to 56c.

16.5596Wheat—bee. .
•; -M»y-
" —July..

Oorn—Dec........
•• —May.... 

Oats—Dec.....
"’ —May........

Pork—Jan........
“ —May....

^rd~May:; ;

Bibe-Jan........
“ -May.............

Commercial Miscellany.
Oil higher, closing at 86c.
Cash wheat at Chicago 66 l-4c.
Puts on May wheat 60 6-8o to 60 3-4c, 

calls 61 l-2c to 61 6-8c.
Puts on May corn 49 l-2c, calls 49 l-2c 

to 49 6-8c. >
At Toledo clover seed closed at $6.67 1-2 

for cash and $6.76 for Feb.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 14,- 

600, including 1600 Western.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 

Wheat 66, corn 440, oats 124. Estimated for 
Tuesday : Wheat 108, com 625, oats 160.

Estimated hogs At Chicago . to-day 45,- 
000; estimated for Tuesday 30,000.

Exports at New Y’ork to-day : Flour 2093 
barrels and 2154 sacks; wheat 10,733 bushels.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day, 865 cars.

It Is said that the world's supply, of lard 
Increased 40,000 tierces during November.

10% Ncyr OFFER

Fine New Pianos for Hire
iood Second-Hand Pianos for Hire
Good Second-Hand Organs for Hire

BATES HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE.

HEAD OFFICE—143 Yonge-«t., Toronto. 
BRANCHES—London, Hamilton, Brant

ford, St. Ttaomar, Ottawa, Kingston.

TELESPHORE 
■treat, aged 70 

The injured ari 
etreet, aged 20, 
ly cut ; Albert B 
street, lege am 
badly cut ; lira, 
head cut ; her 1 
also badly cut u 
champ, school 1* 

■ the scene of Wn 
badly injured. ] 
and Dr. Beaudi 
remove him to' 
pitiable eight, ly 
er on his lathe 
cover. Mrs. B. 
street, scalp wo 
injurie» ; Albert; 
21L Duke-street 
cut ; A. D.-Cadic 
on head and a 
Wall-Street, ag< 
and bruised ; 4-, 
Clouthler and 5 
Alexander Ma jo 
very severely a 
face and bead.

«1%
Counter.

Mew York funds | % to % I dis

sMrr.Æi
47
49M
^9
M*

12 07 
12 40ESTABLISHED 1864.RATES IN NSW TORE..

Posted. 
4.87'
4.88V6

.a12 40 
7 00 
7 20 
6 10

02
05
25
15

Actual. 7 00

E. R. C. CLARKSON11!?* to 4.88Sterling. 60 days.... I 
do. demand.... I

7 20
66 10

I0 256 25
Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIEOPBNICD TUB PCBSB STBINOS.

246HOCKEY
STICKS

CLARKSON & CROSSThe Executive Grants Another 61000 to the 
Children’s Shelter.

Brokers and Investment 

Agents. Vi4ANDA bevy of philanthropic ladies, ac
companied by several gentlemen, waited 
on the Executive Committee of the City 
Council yesterday afternoon and suc
cessfully appealed to them for their sanc
tion to a civic grant ofc $1000 towards 
the Children’s Shelter, Adelaide,-street 
wvit.

Aid. Shaw presided, and there were al
so present Aid. Burns, Lamb, Frankland, 

j McMurrich, Dunn, Crawford, Alleu, 
Graham, Atkinson, Hallam and Jolliffc.

Mr. J* K. Macdonald. President of the 
Children’s Aid Society, was the first 
spokesman. He told of the good work 
the Shelter is doing, wind how1 it is sav
ing the city hundreds of dollars Ijy 
taking care of neglected children who 
would ot lier wise run into crime and be
come a charge on the city^

Rev. J. E. Starr said the present coun
cil gave an appropriation of $2000, 
which had become exhausted, and there 

outstanding accounts to the amount 
wished to get another 

$1000 from the present council.
Aid. Crawfor<y You must make haste;

X they are slipping away very fast. 
(Laughter.)

Aid. Frankland, Dunn and Graham 
joined in the deputation’s request, and 
the committee unanimously recommend
ed the $1000.

Chartered Accountants.
MONEY TO LEND North British & Mercantile Chamliers SKATES G. W. YARKER.Toronto'etreot,

Toronto* 24626 Welllngton-SU Tornto.
;Notes discounted. Industrial companies formed. sifniÆîAIKENHEAD HARDWARE GO* capitalized or financed. Partnership* securedHay and Straw.

Hay ouiet and steady, with 20 loads at 
Car lots of baled $8.60 to 

$7.60 to $8.

Toronto Slock Market.

jb« JriSS% ««
merce, 138 and 137 1-2; Imperial, 184 and 
182 1-2; Dominion, 277 and 274 3-4; Stan- 

’ 164 3-4; Hamilton, 158 and

^British America, 114 Z-4 and 113 1-2;
Western Assurance, 162 and 161 5-8, Con
sumers’ Gàs, 191 1-4 end 190 1-2; Dondnion 
Telegraph, 113 and 111 1-27 Can. Northwest 
Land Co., prêt-, 70 asked* Can. 
way Stock, 60 and 69 1-4; Toronto Blectrlc 
Light Co., 180 asked; Itkandescent Light 
Co., 109 and 106 1-2; (Sneral Electric, 90 
asked; Commercial Cible Co., 141 and 
140 6-8; Bell Telephone Co., 163 1-2 and 
162 7-8; do., new, 163 1-4 and 152; Montreal 
Street Railway Co., 167 1-2 and 157; do., 
new. 166 and 165. .

British Canadian L. & Invest., 117 and 113, 
B. & Loan Association, 101 asked; Can. 
Landed & Nat. Invest. Co., 125 and 122 1-4, 
Canada Permanent, 176 asked; Cnnadin S. 
& Loan, 126 1-2 and 123 1-2;; .Dom. Savings 
& Invest. Society, 78 1-4 and 76, 1 armer» 
L. & Savings, 112 asked; do., 20 per cent., 
103 asked; Freehold L. tc Savings, 136 ask
ed; do., 20 per cent., 126 asked. Hamüton 
Provident, 128 asked; Huron & Erie L. A 
Savings, 166. bid; Imperial L. & Invest., 
114 and 110; Landed Banking & Loan, 116 1-2 
hid; Land Security Co.; 140 asked; Lon. & 
Can. L. & A., 123 asked; Manitoba Loan, 96 
asked; Ontario Industrial Loan, 100 asked, 
Ontario Loan & Dob., 129 bid; Peoples 
Loan, 75 asked; Toronto Savlng. & Loan,
123 1-4 and 118 1-2; Union Loan A Savings, 

Canada L. & 8., 17U

UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO.6 ADELAIDE EAST. 246$7 to $9’ a ton. 
$9. Straw sold atSPORTSMEN’S'

. Cotton Markets.
At Liverpool the market is steady at 

3 3-32d.
At New York the market is stronger. 

January closed at 6.64, Feb. at 6.70, March 
at 6.76, April at 6.80, May at 6.86 and June 
at 6.9L _______________

Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago, wired 
Dixon : With the exception of the Increase 
in amount on passage of 1,3(28,000 bush and 
large receipts In the Northwest, the news 
affecting wheat to-day was again de
cidedly bullish. r~*

POULTRY is now in good demand, and 
sold to-day as follows : Chickens, 30o to 
50c; ducks, 40c to 70c; geese, 6c to 7o; 
turkey, 9o to lOop Butter, 16c to 18c for 
tubs, 14o to 16c for large roll, and 17c to 
20o for pounds, all. good to choice. Cheese, 
10 l-2o to lie. IVe Still have 
some of our Hallburton county cheese. 
It is mild, nice flavored, (hnd will not 
crumble; just what you require. Green ap
ples, $2 to $3; dried apples, So to 5 l-4c. 
Bean., $1.30 to Î 1.-36. Potatoes, 46o to 6<k=. 
Honey, 7o to 90 for extracted, and 81.6U 
to $1 80 per doz. for comb. Consignments of 
above kollclted. J. F. YOUNG A CO., Pro
duce Commission, 74 Front-street east, To
ronto. _________ 246

it mKNIVES, REVOLVERS. SHELLS 
GUNWADS. FLASKS, ETC.

dard, 166 andmm

'
Hegeln Tij

Contractor Bo 
in charge of tin] 
knopv all about] 
baa had many I 
fifud, unfort{Unai 
trangreeeed a A 
I have always i 
fire allowed in 
find that only 
got iu the eto

___ ______________ The increase In the
amount on passage was offset by ‘the de
crease In the English visible of 1,400,000 
bush. The foreign markets were strong 
and higher. Export business at the sea
board continues restricted for lack of 
freight room, though 60 loads were report-t 
ed sold here, mostly for future shipment, 
7 3-4 cents per bushel freight being paid. 
The sentiment is naturally strong on the 
tone of foreign advices. The "position of
the foreign markets seems strong for the 
present at least, and while prices are main
tained on the other side there is little in
dication of any decline here. The Govern
ment report on the amount of wheat fed up 
to recent date is expected Wednesday. The 
market would respond more readily to the 
foreign advices were it not for the fact that 
the short interest here is generaUy suppos
ed to be light. Corn firm for May, but 
rather easier for nearby deliveries, 
was affected by the wheat strength. The 
car lots, 440, were less than expected and 
estimate for Tuesday 625 were small. People 
In the cash trade were in rather a bullish 
mood. They predicted smaller receipts and 

affected by the relative strength of 
Provisions opened quiet

RICE LEWIS & SON, Taylor <Ss Darling,
,

’ -
■ . : ;wi 

«a ; 1

10 Wellington-sr. Bast, Toronto,
Sole Canadian Agents for I. A..HANSEN 

Copenhagen, Denmark. Celebrated Cheese Ren 
net. Cheese Color. Butter Color.___________

<X-S sir» l
Corner King and VIctorla-strests, 

Toronto.
If You Want a Motor

POULTRY scarce, and sold to-day as 
follows : Turkeys, 8o to 10c; geese, 5c to 
6c; ducks, 60c to 76c; chickens, 25c to 40c. 
Large roll butter, wanted at 16o to 17c; 
pounds, 16o to 20c; tubs, 12c to 14c for 
bakers’: good sells at 17o to 18c. Blffr®, 
limed, 13c to 14c; fresh, 15c to 16c; strict
ly fresh, 18o to 20c. Cheese, 10c to 10 l-2c. 
Onions, 60o bag. Potatoes, 46c on track, 
55c out of store. Correspondence and con
signments solicited. A. PAXTON & CO., 
Produce Dealers, 72 Colborne-street, To
ronto.

To run your factory or a dynamo to 
light it buy from the

were 
of $Cr00. He Visible Supply of Grain.

The visible ■ upply of grain in the United 
States and Canada, with comparisons, is as 
follows : TORONTO ELECTRIC

MOTOR COMPANY
produce.

Choice tub, 17c to 
to 14c; pound rolls,

Dairy
Commission prices :

17 l-2c; bakers’, 13c 
18a to 20c, and creamery 20o to 23c. Lgge, 
14o to 16c for cold storage, 16 l-2c to 
16o for fresh, and; 20c to 21o for new laid. 
Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to 10 3-4o.

TOOk4

■ Morris Daims,Dec. 8Dec. 1, 
1894.

Wheat, bu ....85,159,000 
Corn, bu..
OatH, bu...
Rye. bu....
Barley, bu,

Dec. 2,
1893.

78,065,000 
0,821.000 
4,843,001 

546,000 
8,34 i,000

Wheat Increased 1,215,000 bushels the 
past week, as against an Increase of 775,- 
000 bushels the corresponding week of last 
year. Corn increased Ÿt026,000 
past week, oats increased 649,000, rye 
increased 35,000 and barley decreased 104,- 
000 bushels.

•• •- 1892. Cut

Z72,680.000
10,720,000

7,471.000
1,810,000
2,776,000

r~ Morris HnimzJ 
in enztody at Ni 
of bigamy. HJ 
14 years ago wi 
He is alleged 1 
there, and «he 
him ever since.

Haims In hto 
Rochester and I 
He wooed and \ 
ed Lena Cline, 1 
street, next toj 
married and rfl 
but left last *1 
N.Y., where Hd 
agent for the A 
pony.

The way Mrs 
her husband wj 
ment In The .11 
him. A Boches 
man on readinj 
whereabouts of 
brought about

Our goods are not surpassed by any maun- , / 
facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly j 
attended to.

107 ADELAIDE - ST. WEST*
Telephone 1854.

4.864,000
9,740.000

47.\000
8.809.0U0 GEO. H. MAY May > k246

The World’s Fair award to Dr. Price’s 
Baking Powder ppeaks for itself, 
proclaims the superiority of this popular 
brand over every other.

It Business Embarrassments.
W. H. Baird, merchant tailor, Trenton, 

ha. assigned to E. It. C. Clarkson. Liabili
ties about 32600.

A. B. H. Carl, merchant, Norland, lias1 as
signed to Richard Tew. A meeting of 
creditors will take place next Monday at 
the assignee’s office, when a statement will 
be presented,_____________________________________

Public Accountant, Auditor, Assignee la Trost. 
Special attention to collections.

10 FRONT-ST. [1ST. 41 WELLMGM-ST. EIST
bushels the

rnOKONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THS 
JL mouth of December, 1821, mails close and 
uiw due as follows:

ware
the low grades, 
and easier, but later became quite strong. 
Grain markets aided the upturn, but it was 
soon checked by rather Tree offerings for 
May delivery by the same packers. Lard 
dragged as the world’s stock was reported 

increased 40,000 tierces during

Heber Hotel Property Arbitration.
Tho arbitration as tô the revaluation 

of the Heber Hotel property on the Is
land opened at the City Hall yesterday 

The arbitraters are W. H.

846TELEPHONE 1760.
DOE.

A to. p.m. 
7.25 9.40

CI.OBC.
a.m p.m.

...............730 ïS iZ T.«

.................. S,«5 12.40 p.m. 8,1X1

...............7.30 4.30 10.
l"” «so p ™- j*

.............7.00 3.00 12.36 p.m. 8.5(1
a.m. p.ui 

noori

THOMAS McCRAKEN Poultry and Provisions.
'Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 26c to 

40o per pair; ducks, 60c to 60c; geese, 
4 l-2o to 6 l-2c, and turkeys 7 l-2o to 8c.

Dressed hogs are steady at $5 to $5.26. 
Hams, smoked, sell at lOo to 10 l-2c; 
bacon, long clear, 7 l-4o to 7 l-2c; breakfast 
bacon, 10 l-2c to 11c; rolls, 8c to 8 l-2c, 
shoulder mess, $13.00 per barrel , 
mess pork, $16 to $15.50; do., short cut, 
$16.50 to $16; lard, in palls, 8 3-4c, tubs 
6 l-4c to 8 l-2c, tierces 8c.

Beef, forequarters, 4o to 6c; hind, 6 wo 
to 7 l-2c; mutton, 4c to 6 l-2c; veal, 6c to 
8c; lamb, carcase, 4 l-2o to 6o.___________

274 3-4; Gas, 20 at 191; Dominion Telegraph, 
at 112; Cable, 25, 25 at 140 1-2. 

Afternoon transactions : Cable, 25, 25 at 
140 1-2, 25 at 140 3-4; Montreal Street
Railway, 20 at 167; Imperial Loan, 20 at 
110; Western Canada, 40 at 165.

4 Q.T.R. East............................
O. & <V Railway...........morning.

Giblw and Edward Galley, with Thomas 
Bryce as umpire. Harry Drayton repre
sents the city, aud A. W. Burke the 
claimants, 
official reporter.

(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
states Managed, Investments Mi de

p-
10Q.T.1L West 

N.& N.W.. 
T., G. 4:B...
Midland........
C. V .Re *•»*•<

Aidas having 
November, 
appolntingly small 
trade we see no 
advance.

BELL TELEPHONE OF CANADA 10.36 8.39Outside business wds
and without a better 

chance for any material
Interest, Dividend, and Rents Collected.

6, 4 NO. 2 victoria-street;
Telephone £o. 418.

Alexander Downey is the
.PUBLIC OFFICE. a.in. p.m.

8.86 s«.üü86
fLong Distance Lines. 3.50

6.80 4.00 10 45 8.80
2.00The Medicine for Liver and Kidney Com- JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,Toronto Stocks of Grain.

Nov. 26, Dec. 4 
1894. 1893.

Fall wheat, bush.........80,403 29,529 68,747
Spring wheat, bush.. 2,927 600 14,526
Hard wheat, busb....70,000 40,000 54,463
Goose wheat, bush... .... ....
Barley, bush................. 61,688 52,455
Oats, busb...................... 2,200 16,013
Peas, bush..................... 718

Q.W.R.,-f plaint. — Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa, writes: 
l take great pleasure in recommending to 

the general public Parmelee’e Pills, as a 
cure for Liver and Kidney Complaint. I 
have doctored for tho last three years with 
leading physicians, and have taken many 
medicines which were recommended to me 

taking eight of 
I was quite relieved, and

eeee •••••• 9.30
1 u-m. p in- *■“• P;”-BORROWERS WANTING LOANS Dec. 3,

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
lu Canada will And convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,in. to midnight, 
fcundaye included. "46

metallic circuits,
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

1864.
ISSUER OF MARR1A6E LICENSES.

A SS1GNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC., 
12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 114.

I tMAT LOW RATES -A-180 ItS
Fnalisb malls close on Mondays aud Thursdays a“ 9.30 p.m., aud on Saturday. .« 

7 16 o.m. SupFiemeutary mails to Monday, 
.^d Tnur.day. olo.e ou Tuesday, aad Fri. 
days af 12 noon. The following are th.

ot English mall, lor the monta of 
lieucmoer: J, 3, 4, t, 7, 10. U. 13, 17, 18, SO, 41,
^N B~-There are braaob po.tofflce. In 

*“ ... .h. city. Residents of eacn 
5utrtflf should transact their savings Bank 
UUu^îL.. Order UusUies. at the Ixioel 

neure.1 to their reeldeuce, taking 
° to notify their correspondent» to rnuke 

w at such Branch Po.tofflce.
e. C. PATTESON. P. M,

KILLK.HENRY A. KING & CO.1,034Should apply at once to
51,910
11,894JOHN STARK & COwithout relief, but after 

Parmeleo’s Pills 
now I feel as free from the disease as 
fore I was troubled.”

The Victim Sal746TORONTO.BROKERS.

Stock. Grain and Provisions. 
Private wires to Chicago, New 

York and Montreal.
Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade.

Tel. 2031. Toronto.__________

5,641713be- 26 Toronto-atreet,___________

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Dec. 3,-Close - Montreal, 225 

and 218 1-2; Ontario, xd., 108 and 106 3-4. 
Toronto, xd., 260 and 246; Merchants , 165 
and 162 3-4; People’s, 125 and 123; Com
merce, 138 and 137; Montreal Telegraph, 
154 1-2 and 153; Richelieu, 84 and 81 3-4; 
street Itailtray, 168 and 157 1-4; Cable, 
141 1-4 and 140 7-8; Telephone, 155 end 
162 3-4: Duluth, 4 hud 3; do., prof., 12 1-2 
and 9 1-2; C.P.K., 60 1-4 and 69 3-8; North
west Laud Co., 60 asked; Gas, 185 1-2 and
^Morning sales : C.P.R., 60 at 59 1-2;

Cable, 30 at 14,0 1-2, 60 at 140 1-4; Tele
graph, 16 at 153 1-2: Gas, 25 at 185 1-4; 
People’s, 9 at 124; Merchants’, 36 at 163.

Afternoon sales : Cable, 250 at 140 3-4: 
Street Railway, 20 at 156 3-4, 150 at 157; 
do., new, 50 at 165; Gas, 90 at 185; Mont
real, 3 at 218 1-2.________ ___________________

Henry A. King * Co.’« .pedal wire from
fairly active l^firm^The f4ure'“ha. 

been strong and higher. Foreign markets 
and the decrease in the English visible, 
which more than offset the increase in our 
statement. There was a little weakness 
early, but such bullish advices were cur- 
rent to-dav the market turned strong with 
fairlv good speculative demand. Ex
porters at seaboard reported making freight 
engagements up to January at 7 l-2c per 

k 8 The situation in Europe appears 
to be remarkably strong, especially in 
United Kingdom and continental markets, 
U * The liberal increase in

An unknown i 
railway track 
was run over 1 
terdjty morning 
the man’s 
ol Patrick 
addrewd to Ji 
Montreal, were 
was taken to C 
Identification.

W. A. CAMPBELL:
« t

aXXd DR. PHILLIPS, por
KMASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST
Seed*.

Alsike continues firm at 
$4.76 for poor to 
ties, and $5 to $6.25 for choice. Red clover 
in limited offer, and prices unchanged at 
$5 to $6.60. Timothy, $2 to $2.50.

Late ol New York City,

Treat* all chronic and special 
diseases of both 
vous debility, and 
of the urinary organs cured iu 
a few nays. DR. PHILLIPS, 
«46 160j^ King-et. W., Toronto

$4.26 to 
medium quali-;

4,saxes; Der
ail diseases«

orders payableBrendstufls.
Flour—The market is very firm. Straight 

rollers are quoted at $2.60 to $2.75, and 
Ontario patents at $2.80 to $2.85.

Bran—The market is steady, with cars of 
bran quoted at $11 to $11.25 west, and at 
$12 to $12.60, Toronto freights. Shorts, 
$13.60 to $14, Toronto freights.

Wheat—The market is very strong. Hold
ers are asking 56o to 57c west for white. 
Spring nominal at 68o to 60c on Midland. 
Tne demand for Manitoba grades is good 
and prices are firm. Sales of No. 1 at 
73 l-2o to 74c west, and at 76o Montreal 
freight.

Barley—The "market is dull, with sales of 
No. 1 outside at 43c to 44c.

Oats — The market is firm, with sales of 
mixed at 27o west, and of white at 28c 
west!

Poas—Tho market is unchanged, with car 
lots welling west at 62c.

Rye—Business quiet, Fith sales outside 
west at 41o.

Buckwheat^-There is a quiet trade at un
changed prices. Sales at) 38c outside.

'
bushel. Uii I Hw$350,000 TO LOAN s:

For two dui 
brace», caet-ulfl 
.apportera, lor 
A lew email ei 
King east.

Real EstateAt 5, and 6 ner cent, on 
Security in sums to suit. Rents collected, valu

ations and Arbitrations attended to. BlSipIS
ment is almost entirely from this state. 
Provisions ruled strong, with light busi
ness; local trade best buyers influenced by 
Strength in grain. Selling mostly by out
side packers. Stockmen say we will not 
get as many bogs as estimated.

Almoxia Wine For Invalidsup

WM. A. LEE & SON
Real Estate and Financial Braksrs.

General Agents Western Fire and Marine As
surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co, 
National Fire Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co., Lloyds’ Plate Glass Insur
ance Co., Loudon Guarantee & Accident Co., 
Employers’ Liability, Accident & Common Car
riers* Policies Issued.

FOB
BEST WINE KNOWN TO CURE ANEMIATHEX Al Abk»w*««M

Prospective
Furs for the 

Dineen to adve 
replete with j 
Signe In fur U 
Christmaa nwl 
Dineen»' fore " 
much lower tl 

Many would J 
ma« far* from 
find It convenl 
nees have arH 
meet the vieivj 
on anything il 
for yon. It w'ij 
until It to red 
rapidly reduce 

Those who d 
to make their j

V STOCKS AND BONDS.
ALMOXIA WINEiatbebestwinefor invalid, ever before offered to the pnblio.

$ss zzjzsTJgisrsxsr  ursrsai......
ttb° H riVredcrrdT-riculariy efficacious m re.tor.ng strength that ha. been lowered b, 

Sold by all Druggists and Wine Merchants.

I
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 

to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deoosit with >MINION 
Insurance Department. -SCOTCH money to in-

bloeks at 5

I

BDDIS <Ss
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.

Government
Offices: IO Adelatde-.t. E. 

Phones 392 &. 2075. *0: per cent.vest in lnrtre

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.n Eddis & SutherlandApple, and Vegetables.
Apples, per barrel, $1.60 to $2.50; do., 

dried, 6o to 6 l-2c; evaporated, 7c to 7 l-2c. 
Potatoes, bag. In car lotc, 44c to 46c; in 
small lots, 60o to 65c. Beans, bushel, 
$1.26 to $1.40. Cabbage, doz., 26o to 
30o. Cauliflower, dozen, 40c to 75o. 
Celery, doz., 35c to 40c. Onions, bag, 76o. 
Mushrooms, per 2-quart basket, nominal at 

40c to 60c.

sse'-ia m Telephone 1879.Office 23Klng-street W.
) ASSIGNEES. , .

Éddls, F.C.A. W. a Eddin U. N. Sutherland
9 1-2 Adelalde-st. East

Tips From Wall-Street.
The market closed strong.
Lake Shore, Burlington and Sugar loan

ed to-day at big premiums.
Shocks fairly active to-day. Sugar 98,- 

Chicago Gas 33,800, B. & Q.

H.W.
Eton J"aolLot ! /' ; Toronto Savings & Loan Co. TORONTOStylish and very popular, Alaska Seal, Persian 
Lamb, Gray Lamb, Otter, Beaver, Etc. 

Choice furs. Low prices always at this old and 
reliable firm.

246216■ v Subscribed Capital......... $1,000,000
Paid-up Capital............

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and oue-baif oer cent, on de
bentures. - Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st, West.

Telephone No. 2892.

: - 600,000 GEO. D. DAWSON & CO.,000 shares,
11,400, St. Paul 18,700, N.W. 15,900.

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
Lndcnburg, Thai man & Co., NeW York : 
The market to-day has been divided in t>wo 
oectiona. On the one side was the rail
road aud 'general list, which has been

•; :';,îV nK î I
346 British .Markets.C, C. BAINES,

(Member of the Toronto Stock Excnange). 
Stock JlroKer No. 21 loronto-it.

Money to Lend.
Advances made on Life Insurance Policies,.

.

: !,f’H \

Liverpool, Dec. 3.-Wheat, spring, no- 
, 6» Id; NW. 1 Cal., 6s 6d to 5s 
6s; peas, 4s 10 l-2d; pork, 61»

6d; heavy bacon,

■ Teh 100»JOSEPH ROGERS, minai; red 
6d; corn,
3<1; lard, 37s; tallow, 24s

16 King-Street West, Agents for Toronto. .#4

,0.47? King-Street Bu.t
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WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT
Is granulated. Try it.

Toronto Salt Works.
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